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ACTION AGAINST POVERTY 

REPORT ON THE EUROPEAN PROGRAMME OF PILOT SCHEMES TO COMEAT 

. POVERTY, 1976 

Part I. INTRODUCTION 

on 21st January 1974, the Council of Mi~isters adopted a Resolution 

concerning a Social Action Programme •. Among the priority actions Listed by the 

Council was "thti•implementation, in co-operation with the Member States, of 

specific measures to combat pover.ty by drawing up pilot schemes". 

In fulfilment of this mandate the Commi~sion, in cons~ltation 
with a ~ide range of government and independent experts, prepared a document 

setting out the objectives of a programme, the cr.iteria for the selection of 

schemes and the types of financial ~id to be granted by the Communit~. These 
I 

proposals were discussed by the European Parliament and the Economic and Social 

Committee, both of whom expressed their strong support, and were approved by 

the Council iri its Decision of 22 July, 1975. This Decision authtiris~d the 

Commission to promote or assist schemes within the limits of the rel~vant 

appropriations in the Community budgets for 1975 and 1976. The amounts allocated 

were 2.5 million and 2.875 ~illion units of account respectively. Under the 

budgetary'regul~tion monies engaged d~ring a pa~ticular year can be spent over 

a period up to the end of the following year. Finance is thus a~ailable under 

this Decision uritil the end of 1977. 

On the 27th November 1975, the Commission approved a list 

of 21 pilot schemes proposed by the governments of the Member States and 

two cross national studies proposed by the Commission and agreed by ~h~ 

Member States concerned. Contracts for the first year's work were signed on 

1st December. Two schemes submitted by the government of Luxembourg were 

~ithdrawn by letter of 11th June 1976. Other~ise all the schemes have now 
I 

• I completed their first year a~d follow-on contracts were s1gned on 1s~ 
I 

December 1976. The two cross-national studies were funded for only ohe 

year. 

Under the Decision of 22 July 1975 Community aid is gener~lly 
~ 

available at the rate of 50% for pilot schemes and 100% for cross-national 

studies. 
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The D~cision also requires the Commission to consult ~ith the 

Member States on all important matters concerning the progress of th~ programme. 

Accordingly an informal advisory group was set up consisting of 9 government 

experts, 7 independent experts and one representative from each of the two 

sides of industry. The group had its first meeting· in Ma!"ch 1976 and has met 

six times during the year. 

Each contract requires that the project leader shall submit a 

general report to the Commission not later than 1st October. Part II of this 

Report sets out a short summary of each project report. The summ~ries were 

prepared in some cases by the project Leaders and in other case~ b~ the relevant 

government department in the Member state concerned. 

• 



Part II - PROJECT REPORTS 

1. Obje~tives of the Programme 
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The purpose of the programme as set out in the Decision of 22 July 

1975 is to "test and devel'op new methods of helping the poor and those threatened 

with poverty" and "to improve understanding of the nature, causes, scope and mecha

nics of poverty in the Community". 

Personi in poverty were defined by the Council as 

"individuals or families whose resources·are so small as to exclude them from 

the minimum acceptable way of life of the Member States in which they live", 

resources being defi~ed as "goods, cash income, plus ser·v; ces from public 

and ~rivate sources''. The Economic and Social Committee asked for an even wider 

interpret~tion of poverty, stressing that policy should be concerned not only 

with "economic poverty, st'rtctly defined, but also with· social., cultural and 

spi~itual poverty and ~ith depriv~tion ari~ing from bad environment, housing 

defiC'iencies , etc." 

Clearly a small programme of pilot schemes cannot by itself 

eliminate poverty. Rather this should be seen as a research and dev~lopment 

exercise, yielding information which ~iLL influence policy at all Levels and 

make it more effective in eliminating the de~rivation which still persists 

des~ite the economic progress of the Last three decades. 

2. Classification of Projects 

The reporti in this section are classified by the type of action 

the project represents. Four categories are I.JSed : -

1. Community Action : such projects serve the entire popul~tion in defined 

geographical areas. ~ithin these areas the project seeks to cultivate a 

sense of commori ideritity and purpose and use this as a b~sis for actions to 

improve conditions of life. 
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2. Actions in favour of special categories : these projects ain1 at categories 

of people distinguished by some sp~cial characteristic in addition to poverty 

perhaps a common problem (e.g. homelessness) or maybe a more neutral characte

ristic such as age or family situation (e.g. mothers with young children>. 

3. A~tions to improve Social Service Systems: the focus of the project here is 

not an area or a category of people but an organisation or cluster of orga

nis~tions. The object is to make this organisation, usually some type of so~ial 

service or income maintenance system, more responsive to the needs of the poor. 

Given the highly developed level of social provision in the Member States and 

the natural concerns of government~ in the operation of government structures 

this last classification covers about half the projects. 

4. Exploration of Poverty : finally there are two studies which do not set out 

directly to test new methods of helping the poor but are concerned to explore the 

extent, nature and dynamics of poverty as a b~sis for further action. 

These are not watertight divisions. Most projects have aspects of all four classi

fica-tions - e.g. the project may pioneer a ser.vice for a special category of 

people in a par.ticular community on the basis of a preliminary survey. However, 

it is usually possible to- determine the focus around which ac.tivities are organised 

- the ser·vice, the category, the community or the survey -although as with all classi

fications some arbitrary judgements are inevitable. 

Projects are not grouped by country as the essential element 

in the programm~ is the comparison between schemes not between Member States. 

The three features which all schemes have in common is an important 

element of innovation, a strong par-ticipation by the population directly concerned and 

a potentially significant contribution to the nations of the European Community 

in the development of social policy. 
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COMHUNITY ACTION 

The essential feature of a Community Action scheme is that ·it is 

focused on the entire population in a defined geographical area. In its 

classical form the project works with the population to achieve goals 

determined by the population; thus there is an essential vagueness of 

purpose at the outset. It is not for the project to define the goals and 

then use community action techniques to 'convert' the population to 

accept or strive for them - the sense of community is to be fostered so 

that the people can develop and pursue their O\m objectives. On the other 

hand the most effective way to create a sense of common identity is to 

organise the community around a co:-:1mon purpose which must to some extent 

be identified in advance. 

The Craigi:lillar Festival in Scotland is an interesting experiment in 

building a sense of community around a cultural event. A range of other 

endeavours is built "upon this experience of co-operative effort and the 

community can develop a collective expression in relation to outside 

authorit~es. 

In the Marolles district of Brussels the 'ie:sue' j.s more ready-made 

in that part of the area is scheduled for redevelopment. 

The project is an interesting experiment in using community action in the 

process of urban renewal. The Reims enterprise al..u involves building 

community action into the process of local administration so that. the go

vern~entof the conurbation in all its aspects becomes responsive to 

the needs of the residents of eveA ita most deprived districts. In ~hese 

instances there is an obvious overlap between community action and 

organisational reform. 
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The Irish community action projects are interesting in that they 

operate in rural environments and 

also because they seek a liew·~.c!iaension in setting up 'issue orientated r 

groups in contact with their counterparts in other project localities. 

This is to be the basis for a widening network which may eventually 

become a vehicle for the poor to express themselves on these 'issues 

at a national level. The project takes care not to determine the issues 

in advance. As in Breda there is an essential period of immersion by 

the project team in the chosen locality. 

The two Area Resource Centre projects in the U.K. (Glasgow and 

South Wales) seek to develop community action in another direction. Here 

the idea is to have a specialised team at the disposal of local groups 

over an area wider than a community action project would normally tackle. 

In the Welsh case the team covers all South Wales •• This multi-disciplinary 

team is a resource which is available to local groups or can move in to 

help set up local g~oups where the conditions seem favourable. The 

Glasgow venture also includes an evalution element which will cover 

the Welsh project and two similar projects not funded by the Community 

(Newcastle and Manchester). A further Area Resource Centre is proposed 

in London. 



BELGIUM Project 1 

Project GENERAL MAROLLES ACTION COMJUTTEE 

Aims Operation :::or dealing with poverty through the creation or 

strengtl:olling of the existing bodies in their action for the 

improvement of hot:.sing, economy and culture. 

The Articles of Association of the organisation specify this aim as follows 

'".ro combat the [;rowing dehumanization of the present urban structure, coupled 

with the prcmotion of a framework within which collective creativity could 

developo It eadeavours to develop participation on the part of the inhabitants 

in decisions related to urban development and 1-'<:.rticularly to foster the socio

cultural renovation and development within the district". 

To put it concretely, the activities of the groups working under the aegis 

of the General Committee concentrate upon the following objectives : 

• the economic development of the district 

• the maintenance and development of social and cultural activities 

of groups of foreign populations, particularly Spanish and Arabic 

• the promotion of group activities centered mainly around the planning 

of the social area and upon the socio-cultural activities liable to 

advance the identification of the inhabitant with his district ; 

• to provide the population with a "law shop" ; 

• the adjust-nent of the educational systern by means of combined action with 

the district schools and by the setting up of a new educational unit iutended 

for groups of adolescents who do n:. t qualify for the existing schools. 

Methods of work 

Individ.ua::. aid is indispensable, but it is not sufficient to solve the 

problem of poverty the Marolles General Action Committee intends "to take on 

the social real~ty of poverty and, to that end, to create and/or to strengthen 

the basic group3 in order to restructure the human weft through the district and 

to readapt it to present-day demands in the field of urbanisation". 

The var:i.ous pro;;;rammes undertaken are rr,eant "to develop a se1~;3e of self 

government among the inhabitants of the district ; to strengthtm their ability 

to stand up for their rights and their way of life ; to give c., new direction to 

their political sense, i.e. that their aim is to develop a dynamic social outlook 

in the district intended not merely to be in 
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keeping \·tith the symbolic significance of t.'.·;.:;; ::ii.·:t .·. · · ::tlso. to 

stimulate the rights and aspirations of the. ,difft:·r· •::n ~: ... : ;c, . :. __ z;:r.oupe 

of whom the district is made up".· 

In concrete terms, action programmes are drawn up in response to the 

priorities expressed by the inhabitants; the basic groups - institution

ally linked to the.Marolles General Action Committee- are responsible 

for their activiti~s. 

~~~~~£~E~~~~~-~~-~~~~~-£~~£~~~~~ 
Heetings are held at different levels - from the General Assembly 

of the Committee to those of sub-districts: "these meetings ~e a whole 

form the structure of a participation which closely links inhabitants 

and basic groups". 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~-~~-£~~~~~~-~~~-E~E~!~!~~~-S~~~E~-£~~££~~~~-~~~ 
!~~-~~!~~~-~!_!~~-E~!~~!~ 

The Committee intends to tackle the problem of poverty in cities 

"from the viewpoint of the deep estrangement created by urban 1nstitutions 

among the socially most depri v.ed categories". 

The Committee stresses the existence of a common fund of "sometimes 

extreme poverty which should be combated, but this should be done 

without destroying what constitutes the very essence of the district's 

life". 

The Committee also points to "the need to find ne\oJ ways of bringing 

urban populations together, gradually to integrate more and more citizens 

into society - and by integration we understand a dialectic process 

with mutually changing conditions: it is therefore in no way a question 

of assimilation". 

g~~~~!~~~-~~!~:~~-~~~~:_!~-£~~~~~-~!-~~:-E~~~:£!_~~~-!~:-E~~~!£_~~ 
~~£!~~-~!~~~~~~~~~~~-£~~£:!~:~ 

The Marolles General Action Committee is a non profit making 

organisation. 

The project was subsidised by the Minister for Brussels Affairs 

for the period f~om 1 December 1975/76. 
On the basis of the progress report by those in charge of the 

project, the Ministerial Committee for Brussels Affairs approved a new 

subsidy contract for the period from 1 December 1976 to 1 December 1977. 
Furthermore a certain measure of collaboration has come about 

with a large number of private organisations and public and private 

social services, all of which are active in the district. 
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Relation:; between acti.on and research 

A coordination group consisting of those in charge of the different 

programmes, members of the board of administration of the non profit making 

organisation and of members of the Central Team meet~ every week to coordinate 

the activities and evalua·te the action taken. 

The Central Team has secured the cooperation of a scientific 

r.ollaborator r<:1commended by Professe.ur Remy, U.C.L. 

Re~earch and action supplement each other, particularly from the 

point of view of "checkin;g the level of adequacy between the results 

expected and those actually obtained, ao ·that the action can ·constantly 

be adjusted". 
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FRANCE 

PROJEOf : OVERALL CCJIBINED ACTIOll PROOR.ANME TO COOA'l' !HE 

EXCLUSION OF THE FOURTH WORLD -REINS 

This report was commissioned by the Xouvement Aide l Toute D'tresse 
- Science et Service 

A - AIMS OF THE PROJECT 

Poverty remains a world phenomenon; the laCk of resources is accompanied 
by insufficient education, culture and related subjects, by. the abs~nee of 
qualifications and professional skills, by deficiency in health·, adequate 
housing and a stimulating soeio-cul tural environment • 

On the basis of these findings, which are the outcome of long e:z:perience. 
with and for the "Fourth World", the movement called Aide l Toute Detresse has, 
in liaison with the City of Reims, drawn up its project for Overall Combined 
Action. · 

The long term aim is to enable the Fourth World to realise its history and 
position and to act in order to promote its overall progress. 

This aim takes its place within the framework of the City of Reims by means 
of three forms of medium and short term action. 

AC'l'IOlf "A" - This first action must take its shape in the medium term by the 
formation of a movement which can regroup the Fourth World and 

· its allies in the short run by the setting up of appropriate 
structures for joint meetings and activities (Maison du Quart 
Monde, Women's Movement, definition of a methodology for a 
community development). 

ACTION "B" -The first form of action should be completed by a considerable 
research effort on the position and conditions of life of the 
Fourth World and on the mechanisms of poverty. In the short term 
it is intended to set up two dossiers 1'one on the Fourth World 
and accommodation in Reims and the other on the Fourth 
World and schoolin~ in Reims. 

Work on these two dossiers has already began and will be 
continued in 1977• 

ACTION "0" - This third action recog:nisea the need to involve the inatitutiona 
of the City of Reims as a whole (B:tate, departmental, oit7 aDd 
private services) in the researah and implementation of g1 vine 
the Fourth World the benefit of the effects of social poli~ aDd 
of combating the permanent riska of sooial e:z:clusion. 

A process of consultation and coordination which is making 
this aim into a concrete reality has just begun during a meeting 
which took place at Reims on 6 October. 



B - NEli METHODS IIJTENDED TO AID 'NIE POOR 

The originality of the Aide a Toute Detresse pro.jact resta r.~ainly 1)n the 
fact that it combines a coherent whole of manners of intervent.ion : 

- The community development \'thich is to provide at one and the same time a 
close association of the Fourth World to tho definition of the mos·t appropx·:i.ate 
interventions and the taking in hand by the Fourth World itself of its own 
solutions; 

- The cooperatio~1 of the whole of the institutions concerned at City level 
which should enable them to analyse their present praCtices and to define new 
methods of intervention; 

~ IJ.lb.e permanent evaluation of the results. 

C - PARTICIPATIOn BY THOSE CONCERNED WITH THE DRAWING UP AND CARRTING our 
oF""ifriE: PROJECT 

Participation by those concerned, as we have .just seen, is the central aim 
of the project c:.nd a necessary cond.ition of: its implementation. 

It is heavily engaged thro·ugh communit.:r development action and the many 
meetings and encounters which Aide a Tout~ Detress~ has stimulated ever since 
it started its work in the City of Heims. 

D- UND~STA~ING NATURE A1ID CAUSES, THE POPULATION GROUPS CONCERNED AND 
TiiE EXTENT OF THE POVERTY 

The discussions which have been started on the problems of housing and 
education will make it possible to show how the present rules for the 
:f'unctioning of the. different institutions ma:y bring about certain mechanisms 
of exclusion which accumulate and thus gain strength. 

E - \iC!UCING RELATIONS BETrlEEN THOOE IN CHARGE OF THE PROJECTS .A..'ID THE 
PUBLIC AND SOCIAL ORGANISATIONS ---

~-'he meeting of 6 October 1976, which was mentioned under point "A", has led 
to the setting up of a device for consultation at"local, departm~ntal and 
national level. · 

At the local and departmental levelf:l Aide a Toute Detresse will be working 
in month& to come with the representatives of the different services concerned 
in order ·to draw up an exact b&-lance sh•.',Jt of the position. This balance sheet 
will be analysed during a meeting whiCh will be held in Y~ or June 1977• 

The proposals set forth on the occasion of this meeting which would require 
decisions to be taken at natior.tal level will be examin,·;d under the aegis of the 
different Ministries by a working party which will be set up at the behest of 
the Minister of Health. · 
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F - BELATIORS BETWEEN ACTION .ABD RESEARCH 

Action and research are closely linked; thua the t.hou~t procee~s 
started within the framework of consultation will be able to make use of 
a ver.y thorou&h statistical study on the conditions of life in the Fourth 
Vorl de 

I 
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' ' 

IRELAND 

' Ttis ,reject is s:oncorcd and will Lc implc~~ntcd by t~e ~ational 

Co.::.:littce un Filot S::hcmoo to Combat Poverty, cctnblishcd ey the 

Irish government. 

·rht:. :-csearch ·~·rojec·c is B!IG to be a !cey ;'rojcct :1.n. the !1 ".r.h \)ror.;r:•.::t~o 

in so ~·,:J.r as the strategy developed ·ror .lt w1··1 cl.c:·ri.~: > •vo a. rtr<Jnr. 

influence over the wl10lc proc;ram ;te. 'l':he ~l·ojec t ic lla..scd on a r.u:.:oer 

; 

. that 
of stated hy;Jothese;:; the princi~l of Vlhicn are/the cau::cc of ~.·overt; l te 

in the structures ·:>f the econ~.nic and soc-tal t.1ynt.:~ ·,; t!1D.t ~ivc~ tr.c 

o:;:-yortunity people in deprived communiti(~G can influr,nr:e the decision• 

ma~ting ::,:rocedures wh i.ch concern t':".cir area and c:-:·~rcise :r.ore contr::>l 

o.ver their life si tua.t:Lon; '1nci thc,t uy their understanding of the nature 

c,nd cau:ccs of ('OVt'rty .nd subsequent co::1~mn:t ty action de rived areas 

can succeasfully tac':le their ~roblfil1'.1S. 

16 cnabl~ ~eo~lc in dc~rived areas to understand the nat~~e ~nd.c&~saF 

Of ~heir ~·,overty to tackle tho:;e ic.sues \'ih!.ch far;c i:lOGt poor co::r .Ur.itios, 

thu~ testinG to whA.t extent these co::·1;1uni ties thrci.t(.h in ft. uenc~.n.:-; ·.-olicy

!:1al:ing ·:·rocesses -. econo:dc, social, cul tn:·.:::.:. and poli ~ic~l - can r.ave 

a c~y in (!ecision :nahiac conern:Lnc their Lt vcs a!H~ th~t .~ ~ the areos in 

which they live. This cener~l objective has been Gn~lt out in ~~:J~t, 

t:-:et.iiu:~ und lone tcriJ objectives. 'fhoce inv,.lve cxtens:i.vo "·orl, w.;.1 h · · c · 

co.'i,::uni ty and co~uni ty c;roups in chosen nreas ond the cs tablieh::ter. t of 

basic data and infor:n.:l.tion on the lives of the co·~r.1uni tiec in quest lon. 

In the ~t~diur.t ter>':l it is cnvisa,sed that a :~ro:;r;:t t.::c of act:l.tm ili:Ll ba 

initiated in each area throuc;h the the invulvc::;·1e:!lt of the loca.l r.eoplc, 

their re~resentativc Groups, ~nd ap~ropri~tc voluntary cnd st~t~t~ry 

a.:;encies. Attention will be recused on Li .. 1Ct1i.:-: te !_;roulc :1s ~·t!iich .:::re 

ca,t.able of a solution from within the co.:1~.:uni ":y 1·;j_ th a vi"'w to the ~~not in, 

ot now ventures ~ithin the project location rhich ~isht act as cuidclinan 

·•··· 
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:-lethor~s to be ur.;e:i -
Stro.teGY of' co:.:.!u:tity actton reeearch t:; bcin1: ·t;velo~_)ed. ·r:.c active 

. . . . 
p:u•ticip~tlon of J.oc.l.l ~·CO}.JlC lr.; ccr.tral to thio strr.tet:Y nnd thr. 

o~jective of the .vrojoct is to tc~t tho tJ:-:tent to wi1ich nuch o.ctton 

can a. . .' feet t:QCial llOU.cy. Cont:.\c!:s h::ve be~n ·.mle w;J, th all th~ 

r~lev:mt devc;louucnt, ho~;.lth nnd soclal '.'i':'J ~:.tre accnclce both ct,u:utory 
' -

a~d voluntary at the local t'.nd nation.:::.l lev-:t1;:; involvif!G th;;:·.• :1.n · 

J~tferr:nt ways in the devclop•nent or the '. roject. . 

Pro;::rcss 

I~ is ~l.:1nncd that action wtll be fni tia ted in tlu·~e fi~ld loc:'lt. •.onu 

d~rtng October J.976. 'l'ilcso loc.at·i.ons ct·c all .tn ruro. 1 
.. settinr.;o 

a+- thout;h t it is cnvica.Ged t:ha. t at loaot one m: bnn net. t inc v:i 11 be 

added to the overall projoct in due c~urae._ A ·.·rojqct leader, a 

project \vorker and a reDearch \'lOrlt.r:r will be located in each e.rea. 

It is envis~ged that in· the first hnlf of 197'? a tE.a:a ;•:L 1 be involved 

in wttinc _the citu:::tion art•t ~aly•1Qithe ty,)e of co~m!.l:lity ::anr.. the 

nature and oxtent Of the problems facing the people of ti:.e IElXI::!t?.. t 

through :~eating groups and individuals 11 list.eninc to t.:1ei.t:· ncc~s and 

drawing up ~~th the~ a research - action design. 

TRIAL 

ilssocin.tod with this .:1roject is a Sl:ocil'ic v~nt~:e 1.n .::1 c _-•m:ry t:n:n 

in the \/cot of. !roland involvinc; the ootabli::;h;nent on a COr:llr.UHity b::tsin 

w~t~ th~of statutory org~nisations, of a trninin~ _school for the 

tqcnage ~ ~tro.vcllinc; or itinerant families. I~ 1~ aimed 

throuc;h this project to provide basic industrial traininG and s 1-:ills 

and rradually to develop this proj~ct as a traveller 

cdntrollad enter~r1ce. 
( 

~'~·se:\rch 

~iooarch in tho ~rojcct necossarily involves the ~onitorins ~~i 
ovalu:~tion of all project .3.Ctivit1P.e j_n the lirht or :edju:·:t :-,r.d l..tH1D 

~~rl:t c;oalo. 'lhc roocarch str.:1te:_;y for tho project c~·.:1ta:tns t;·:o b,sico. 

oo'jocti ves - to uo rcsoarch or cath•Jr il'.formntion al.:.."'o.?.dy .:-:w::.:!. :.l\ bltt 

t;hat ,tho co:n:'i'lunity wa.nta to Zncilitute knowicc::;o or E\ction. 

• 



To rc~~=inn recec.I·ch nerds ~ascd on actio~ co thQt action ~ill have 

an ift"£•Ut into .:cfininc ru.turc l'CGearch oi;j0Ctivcs. ThuG nn .inter- .. 

action affect between action and .reEoarch is foreseen.· 

!:ltafiin[j 

"The staffinG for each ,rojcct has been outlined ab3ve. The ~or~ 

of the indiviuu~.l rroject e1c~:1cnts lltill be backed up by the central / 

ad~inistrative and research staff of" the ~iational C0:1::1ittee on, 

?ilot Schemes to Combnt Poverty. 

Fin~nco 

The budget W!li ch has been sub::~i t ted i.n de tc.i1 i'or~a cnvisac;eo o.n 

expenditure in 1977 of £141,260 . 

.... ··~· ... · 
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THE :NETHERLANDS 

Project r A.T.D.-sCHEME - l3REDA 

The Breda scheme of the A.T.D. Foundation of the Netherlands relates to 
some 300 families who are in process of social impoverishment and who, in their 
daily lives, are largely dependent on social se:.:vices and controlling institutions 
and authorities. According to the A.T.D. philosophy, this group- the so-called 
Fourth World - forms a special community with its own haoits, customs, l:x:..~.ta~, 
etc. The deterioration of the group is expressed in their housing, participation 
in social activities, employment situation, health, education and inco~~ J?.vel. 
Despite the deterioration, however, A.T.D. holds the opinion that such a comcunity 
retains an ineradicable desire to count and to be respected as human perao1;~;" 
The working methods of A.T.D. take account of these facts. Accordingly, the 
social workers by stimulating contacts with the most exolrulad families tr;y to 
establish a community of interest with thom and about thalli on the basis of 
equality and unconditional solidarity. The ultimate ~.ject:U!, of the scheme is 
to bring about for the families of the F'ourth tlorld a full r~artioipc..!ion in the 
economic, social, political, cultural and spiritual aspects of life. It is there
fore essential that the process of deterioration ~e arrested and that its results 
to date be eliminated. The scheme is also intended to contribute to the develop
ment of a methodology for the permanent identification of serioU£ social 
deterioration and exclusion. In addition the scheme aims at the community 
development of the Fourth World. 

Together with the families concerned, the following short-term and medium
term objectives have been formulated : 

- The creation of solid foundations for a community of interest:; amongst the most 
seriously affected groups, to be realisod by inter alia the following 
activities : contact ·evenings for adult~:t; cluba for children; classes for. 
infants. 

- Community thinking and discussion on common back:~=;-ro1.:nd and history: housing or 
members of the team in the quarter eoncer-..J.ed; pv~~liuhin:; C!f a local news sheet 1 
discussion groups with and concerning those .ln ·~heir late teens. 

- Broadening the horizon; the breaking of limiteC. thiu1:ing patterns by vlrtits to 
the A.T.D. recreation farm; meetings with other familie:l of the Fourth World; 
the development of interest in what is occurri~r, in .~ther parts of town; 
meetings on specific themes; excursions. 

- The development of an interest in books by what ia known as "reading hours"• 

In this working method the accent is t\ll:~;;.y~ on n.chi.cving ·~1:e participation 
of the most excluded persons so as to avoi~.! a proc:e~o of' cre.:1r:dnc~ r~ff those at 
the top. '!'he population concerned must ir.J.Ciioa-ta the scope an'i the. <:lireation of 
the activities it wishes to undertake. Aa ret,-e.rds the evaluation o: the scheme 
A.T.D. is working within its own circle to e1u6idate the e.uawers to certain 
questions on objeot;i vee and means on the basis of d.a.ily repo1-ti:ng :fro!.! \ihieh 
evaluation criteria ma_y be e:rlraat;ed. A.T.D. is directing ihelt +.owar<Ls the 
"measuring" of the changes in the families concerned a.nd ·the me~ns anC!. ~~qa 
applied. A !!!:.!!1 evaluation will be made at the end of 197'6 or the bogirllling 
of 1977• 
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UNITED KINGDOM 

fROJECT. 1 _ffiE.\ RESOURCE CENTRE (Caloush Gulbenkian Foundation) 

(a) Obiectives 

There are two ele~ents to this projecti the Area Resource 'entre itself and 

the arrangements which have been made for monitoring ·it.s progress in 

conjunction with four or five other similar schemes funded ty the EEC 

and/or the UK Voluntary Services Unit. The short term objective of the 

Centre is to provide imrnediate advice and practical assistance to local 

groups workine to ove~come the effects of povertyi the longer term 

objecti ··e is to increase the likelihood of such groups bei np. formed 

because the chances of effective action are ~8de greater by the 

availability of b~ck-up services. The short-term objective of the 

co-operative monitoring is to enable the projects concerr.ed to learn frol!l 

each other's experiences; the lonr.er term objective is to ,roduce a 

report providing an ~nalysis of the different approaches used and their 

effectiveness in the various situations. ·jescribed. 

(b) Ne .. : r:~ethods to ~elp pe::-.;;ons in noverty 

This is a new method to the extP.nt that instead of offering direct help 

to people in poverty, what is offered is the pr~ctical knowledr.e and 

materials they need to help themselves. The idea .ia that by offP.ring 

back-up services without direct involv~ent, people will be encour~ged to 

come together in pursuit of common ends and will thus gradually build up 

coherent eom~unities which are bett.er able than individuals to combat the 

effects or poverty. 

(c) Participation of tart""et ponulation in prenaration ond irnr.lement~ 

The preparation has been deli bt•r-ately delAyed to allow for full 

participation r.t local levc:l a .. d Ciu~;J:,sions have been held with 

representatives of the local <,i.;tl-.or--'. :it.s Bnd local voluntary organisations 

and com:nunity groups. The ir.~ph~ent,_ttioa of the pro~"'ct,_ insofar as the 

Area Resource Centre is concerned, will be in the 'r:ands of a local . 
management coomittee .,..hich \.'ill include re;Jre.se!'ltP.tiv<:S o! ~ocal 

authorities, local voluntary ort;anisations, and co:t~:r . .L'lity groups. with 

the t ..... o latter groups, who wi:l have elect~d_representatives, in the 

majorit7. 
.. 



(d) Brief annraisal of type, causes, and extent of poverty 
amongst the target population .. 
A special study of deprivation based on information prQvided by the 

197.1 Census of Population shows that Glasgow has a lar~percentage 
. l 

of population suffering from poor housing(lack of basic. amenities), 

overcrowding, and unemployment, than any other local au~hority in the UK. 

(CSO Social Trends No. 6 1975). The causes are mainly ~storical and 

associated with the decline of industry in the area. 

(e) Workinc relations between project leaders and all releva~ 
publ:c and comr.mni ty organisations ·.· 

,. 

The local project leaders have not yet been appointed. Rft!lation"s ~tween 

the Gulbenkian Foundation and the relevant bodies are exc~tlent and ··. 

their maintenance is assured by frequent exchl!ngee of cor~\~pondence 
and discussion. 

(f) The relationship between action and research 

The research involves the keepingof careful records of act~on taken 
:\ 

and, as mentioned above, ensures an exchange of ideas and information 

which should enable the Centre to develop more rapidly and effectively 

than would be possible without any cross-fertilisation. 



United Kingdom 

Project s South Walea Anti-Poverty Action Reaouroe Centre. 

(a) Objectives 

The main objective is to provide information, advice, and assistance to 

existing and potential groups working on anti-poverty measures at local 

level. 'lhe relationships formed in pursuing this objective should enable 

the project staff to fulfil other objectives of f'eedint; relevant 

information into policy mskinr at supra-national, nation;:-.1, regional• 

and local level and of examining the implementation and detailed working 

of policy as well as the optimum use of existing resources. Special 

attention will be paid to problems in rural areas. 

(b) New ~ethods to help persvns in poverty 

The provision of back-up services to local self-help groups rather tt~n ot 

direct help to those in poverty is the main new method here, as in tbe 

Strathclyde/Glasgow Area Resource Centre. 'l'he difference is tt..at the 

South Wales Centre will provide for a much larger geographical area 

· and· the emphasis will be on mobile field-workers travelling to help 

relatively iso~ated groups rather than on a fixed base to which groups 

themselves travel for help. 

(c) Participation of ta1~et pooulation in preparatio~ and i~plementation 

The Centre has been p~.anned by representatives of a consortium of 

local groups, each of which is in close contact with the pe,ple in their 

own areas. The management of the centre is in the hands ot 

· representatives of these groups and allowance is ~ade tor the 

participation of additional groups or additional representatives of lQcal 

authorities or voluntary organisations. 

(d) Br)cf annraisal of tyne, causes, and extent of poverty 
~g tarr.et uopulation · 

Main cause of poverty is the decline in the traditional basic 

industries on which the economy of South ~ales de!Jends. PovertJ is 

reflected in unemployment, low income, poor ho,<sing, and low educational 

attainment. The situation is aggravated by the fact that tb£! absence of 

any large. urban centre reduces the ability ot the population to make 

its voice heard. 



(~) · Working relations between project leaders and all relevant 
public and communitv oreanisations .. 
The project leaders.are, in the main, products of the community 

organisations and working relations are good. '!'he local authorities 

were initially suspicious but project le~ders are developing closer 

working relationships through a series of meetings with local authority 

representatives and the establishment of liaison arrangements through 

named contacts. The meetings held so far have been very satisfactory. 

Local authorities are also being kept fully informed of S'.vAPAC activities 

in their particular areas. Relationships with central government 

are g::>od. 

(f) The relationship between action and research 

As with the'Strathclyde/Glasgow Area Resource Centre, research and 

monitoring involves the keep~ng of detailed records and ensures an 

exchanee of ideas and information. In addition, research is an essential 

part of the action programme, without which the objectives of informing 

policy decisions and examining the implementation and workings of 

policy with a view to the optimum use of resources could not be 

fulfilled. 
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Kr.:G:UOM . 

P:-oje£1 1 Coflr.!1011it7 D£velopment ( Craigmillar ) 

. a) T':'le cb:ecch·es of the project in short, ~ .. ~diu.-n, a:~_cL~~~<".)·,::: 
The p:-c-ject is t::c: pvor lo·:j(ir.& at the preble::.; of the roor, ::he rer-.~dies a:.1 the 

6
C:1-":ii:<'S neeceo. k'e r.ave arn.Vt~d at the sfu;e OI SOClar'pia~<1ng C.o:'ld ac"(i(;~,-·E"ri;oCih 
'de\e[cWJlng a \iil!c network of people, including professionals, local pol:i.ticianc,, 
and others ia outside institutions, all of whom work on a voluntary basis • Tue 
o~jectil to work together with the highly developed teac of local ?tople c~d 
professionals, oUicials and politiciant~ to ir.ij'lf'r>"ht 11_3. ~'1'.I2!.!.:~nsi._y!: .. ~~L.Fl.~'!l 
~_ra rt of an Cl11f' •)i n::: s.-.ci ,, 1 and _rhv~ i c .11 pi ;,lln ~_!1_:._:_~.1.i__·::::_t.~, ;nr. n >- s of :-~::/1:' ~. !" r -Hi O!:., 

111\d at the G.lme time to st 1~-e kf' v sn .lf' s o1!ld 0 ~ ~;~K ..:.~:~·.:..L..£.:.'..::~':!:..~ r.g t " .. 1 t i:::.?J.~:.::.::;.:~-
at inn. The A:mual Convent :LD:l of the fest:Lval Sooety, t'r~ t:·.t: ev~ of rer::ei vi.rt& tbe 
~c-grant, decided the priority objectives ~f the proj~ct &$: 
E~LO'r!ol:!'!: HOUSI:\G: SOCIAL wtLFA.RE: EDUCAJ:~::~. within tl:.~ ov.z~·al! ::c:nit o:·: th~~ 
Society to i:;:prcve the quality of life in Crai~1illar th::ciugh t-.Jltu:e an~ .:.~;:it..~.l 
ucr. ion. _ 
A Su::cary of thli pricritiu within these four head:nzo follc\H~: f(Jr tha ;;:>!~G(;nle, 
~lease ~~e Part 2, A. ii. of the Report proper (paga 7.) 
£:-::~ 1 O'-o;,:en t: Io:~u stria i E ;;rates; Re search/Information/ Survey a; ,t~·,lJ C ::-~.·:1: i ~:-. l'i.'C' j cc~:;; 
'I;~~::n:.s i?!'c~.:a:.:::es; C~...;.;;.unity lndustries; COOl::lunity Sf . .,p; Incl•H~~a! ue:,.:.>;-;;::.~n.:. 
O~ficer; plu:; e:~qansion c.r.d development of exiating industrieu, .:.:1Q r~"::tr;:.~ti'Jn of 
new industry to the ar~a. 

~$ins: Sur·J•Ol.'t of tenants/residents association• ia their fight to hr.v'-"! prcjiuJ 
rehc.bilitation and ir.prove:-:1"nts etc. completed '{especially at Craignilla.::- Castle, 
tte...,craighall, -.nd ~icdrie ~ains - ) ; invutigation and action on rtOl'><;~g 
Manage!llent•; ·.solar ecergy panels experiment; projectl for Backgreena, ttuet aaain• 
unance, etc.; Mobile l'1<.n"lir.g Wor1tc;hnp. 

Social Welfare: Infonr:.~tio.)n Office - expansion with Financial Advice 1ec.tion; 
~;.ort ar.d care of variJuS grouj)S within the population - Elcer'!y and LiJabit!.:i 
(c::.ir.ibus with n~r.:jl; Day Club; Sheltered Housing);, Children and Youth {imp:ov;: 
iacilit~es, ex~cnd ~ctivities - playschcoes, play space, hol::.day•, clubs, etc.); 
retear~h and monitoring, e.g. of work with Anti-social Tenants. 

[d•Jca~iC'n: work on projects related to: Children under 1t:ess; truants; exclu.::~es: 
Schvol catchcent areas; parent involvemenl; Schools Councils; COt;;.'!ur.ity in·.-olveQ!tnt 
of pu?ils; co:::::unity transport; playgroup11; artl centre; publicity &ncl ir,.fr.mr.atiOD 
through Newspa?e r. 

b) ~ev l"''!"thods to t'ol"!tl oer~l'ns in p'>':·~!:!.t= 
1. Social pL,-.nit;g a:1d i::-;>lec-.entati<~n ~~~<'ople t_hP"lSr!lvP.s through "'·.:.riling 

parties, n~··.1 and exiHiT"g organis.ltions, and ad hoc gro•rps. 
2. CC'P.'!:orehensive ic'iHOv~~·.r.: oi the quality of Hfe in the area ir, evt·ry ~-:;pr.ct. 
3. Social .let ion thr:..,H;;h cul Lure - often referr·ed to as cultural .;;cticm - i.e., 

duw~ng pe0;-~e ir.:o ccr..r:.11r.ity life, planning .'l.nd action through th~ annual 
Fe~tival and ocher events. 

4. SoCial consultar-cy, allied with actL-,n-research. 
All these metho.:!s differ frM!! tradi.til'nal 1J1ethod1, both s"!p-trately and in ccwiMtiou. 

e) ':'~e rartidp~·.t1c-r; of the tar~E't porulation in the preparation and i=?leoe~tc.'io.rl 
f': : : ~· • ~ 1 L .: ~ -· .. 'r' :'" , : ... ~ ~ , : .. ·--·--. ···-

'rh.! people th::~s ... i.vc!. .. ,•-:-.init:ter t!-~ Society, run and orF•'Inise tr.e ~· .. ,,..lt:~r.~ l'.nti"'.'• 
th! Festival, t:~,. P!.;~·sch.~l"".-ro 0 Pl.sy~rovps. lunC"h and social clu··$, :t~: ·. e;iHer for 
the Elderly and· :lisahlcd. tt.l' Al;tm S)"''"'ID,· Strcf't Voluntf'o~rs. t!' ... club,;, ArtH, ~usic:, 
Sports, Dra.;;.a. c~.: •• us~nt. ;:>ro!.-l>si.:•n,ll& as a...tvi&f'rl and fP!o011r ·r., i~~i_:-:·:,!~·!._~: __ ~
\o'C'rkt-rs .tl:'e all 1<'(',1! • .• ..,:.;~. trai"lr4 and give;1 ori.entatior •• & tc.e;.; .. , .• ~. ••J c' .. 
r<!!.:turces. to uor-. :..!l. tr.eir.-own area. They arc aho activt< in l "·~>•! or ~.eipL •; 
v•~iou• &~oupa &n4 oraaoiaadoaa in their i..lwaedia:a ui~tbbo~rbo.o-:.;;... _!. xw:& <:.a.uy 



specialised projects in the Craigmillar area. The project as a whole i• uQder the 
·· direction of the poor (defined as resid•mts of an ar,~a suffering from a ~tiani(icant 

lack of personal, social, physical, environmental, e,~onomic and cultur•l OJ:tportunities.) 
The involvement of Craigmillar people io ensured by ,;~pen meeti.ngs, att~~ic,n to 
methods of coi!IDunication (eg free distr\.bution of th,~ CFS Newspaper to all househo! ia) 
and the magnetism of cultural events: there has also been an effort to ell&.l'll&e t~c.·~o. · 
identified as particularly at risk, such as the une1111?loyed and underempll)ye.d, che 
ill-housed, individuals and families wit:h multiple PJroblems, and the ill-educated. 

d) Brief appraisal as far as practicabh of tYEe, causes, and exce~<t oi ~~erty 
amongst the target population. 1 

The target population consists of the 2S,,OOO inhabitnnts of the ward of Craigmillar~ 
This ward has been identified on the ba~is of a stati;stical analysis as the most 
deprived in the Lothian Region. These atatistics ap~ily to poor and overcrowded 
housing conditions, large families. high. take-up of U)eans-tested benefic., high 
unemployment rates, an unusually large proportion of under 15's. poor educational 
attainment, and low car ownership with consequent lac.k of personal mobility. CFS 
take the "official" indicators of poverty further, ar.fd include in their appraisal 
the lack of cultural &\d artistic outlets, social an4 recreational facilities for 
all age groups, and the effects of a monotonous and unattractive built environment. 

e) The working relations between pr.:>jee;:t leaders and all relevant publ£c and 
,. C0111Dun i ty organisations. 
1. With government and public authorities: the Liaiso;n Committee for the CFS Pilot 

Scheme baa members from Lothian Region, Edinburgh pi strict Council, thie ~:cot tish 
Office • and CFS. The local MP and councillors cha~ r working parties, '•nQ official~ 
of variou~ ~ocal government departmen1:s attend sev.~ral of the working J)arties. 

2. The Organ1s1ng Secretary and others S~!rve· on vario1,1S government coomittees (see 
Page 5 of Report), &td give frequent talks to outs;~de bodies and groups. 

3. Neighbourhood Workers are the permaner.1t link with l~enants' association,, Youth 
Federation, action groups, community Cl!rganisations

1 
etc. 

4. All meetings are open, representative~ from other J:ocal groups attenq, and the 
.. Society often works in conjunction with other community groups on specific projecta. 
S. Every man, woma~ and child in Craigmillar is by riijht a IJlember of the Society; the 

Newspaper goes 1.nto every letterbox in the area, ar:1d the1re is a monthll' tl4~~heet 
of meetings and reports. 

f) The relationship between action and research. 

The process of the project is that of a c:ontinuous cy1;le .of learning-plannin,g-action
pl&ming -action etc. in a community context of the e:~pression of feeling in various 
ways throughout. It can be seen as a developing systt~m. The three aspec1:s of learning
planning and action are highly interdeper+dent. The rt~searcb is integral. 1:0 the 
learning aspect or phase. This is es;..ecially b~cause the 'tllCtion-research' model 
employed includes the complementary practices of soci1~l consultancy and C(tmmunity 
work which serves to integrate the learning with the t•lanning and action •spects 
by continuously assisting people to link their present: experience with t.ht1i r past 
experience &ld the experience of others SO as to enCO\It'age reformulations or new 
formulations which are simultaneousl:v or subsequently enacted. This is obviously a 
more. close knit arrangement than is ~sual with action and research. For.mal products 
of research such as reports or events are also for these reasons easier to r¢late to 
the·ongoing programme. Ideally, all who are involved would become to some degree 
learners, planners and researchers in a community self regenerative syate~ o~ 

.movement. 
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ACTIONS IN FAVOUR OF SPECIAL CATEGORIES 

This type of action focuses on spec:ial··ea.tegcriel5 of people who 

are considered to have particular needs. 

In Copenhagen the special category consists mainly of homeless 

unattached individuals. The object is to develop new methods ~ 

reaching these people whom the welfare st~te 

has hitherto been unable to help. The experiment directed from Tubingen 

in Germany is very similar. 

The family centre project in England focuses on families wit~ 

children and presents seven contrasting a'ctempts to use group experiences 

to help low income families into the mainstream of society. They are 

all directed by voluntary agencies, some of them very much self help 

enterprises. For instance the Croydon project is run entirely by a 

group of lone parents to provide after school and holiday care for 

the children of one parent families. Apart from its immediate utility 

to the families concerned and its interest as an experimental play 

centre the project is valuable in that it creates a self help group with 

a strong positive contribution to make to the self-esteem and social 

acceptability of its members. The other centres focus on a variety of 

family situationst sometimes focusing on families known to social c~rvice 

agencies and sometimes on parents who may be lonely and isolated b~t 
have not prt:sented problems to the authorities., The ATD project is 

noteworthy in emphasising that the ultimate ta::'get group is the non-poor 

- the project being concerned to enable a group of deprived families to 

make their opinions and experiences known to the wider society. 
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The ATD school projects in 3 localities in France have been included 
'· . 

ae special category schemes although they describe themselves ae community 

action. Certainly it is both puelltsr·and children who are the !ocue ot 

the experiment, ae in moat o! the English !amily centres, with the object 

ot involving parents !rom the poorest strata ot society in their 

children's educational process. 

The PACT projects have a special concern !or the elderly as regards 

housing. 
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SCHEME 2 

DENMARK 

.Danish project: POA-project of Kofoeda Skole (POA being 
an abbreviation of Outgoing Social Work Project). 

a. The objectives of the project in the short-, medium, and long
term. 

The idea behind the project is to establ:tsh a sheltered milieu for 
persons who have shown extreme difficulties in coping with social 
life iri general and who have not been able to utilize the normal 
Danish social welfare system. The persona involved shall be kept in 
this sheltered milieu for only a limited time and afterwards efforts 
will be made to reintegrate them into normal society. 

The short term goal is to establish, in the sheltered milieu, better 
living conditions for the people involved. These conditions will give 
the participants better psychological and physical resaourcea, hope
fully enabling them to cope better with the demands of the outside 
world. 

The medium term goal is to ut~lize the experiences gained in the first 
'"' . phases of the project to establish model~ which may be of use in 

setting up similar milieus for other people in extreme poverty. 
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The long term goal is to prove - if possible - that the methods used 
will have such a val!J.e that projects of a similar kind can be made 
a regular feature of Danish social policy. 

b;. New methods to help people in poverty. 

T~e methods to be used is already described briefly under heading a), 
above. 

c. The participation of the target population in the preparation and 
implementation of the pilot projects; 

About 200 interviews have been carried out among people in conditions 
roughly similar to those that are to be found in the target group. The 
content of these interviews is the most important basis for the detailed 
elaboration of the project. Inside the sheltered milieu itself great 

" emphasis will be put upon the collaboration of the participants in 

setting -~P.-~he practical rules for day-to-day procedures and in the 
solving of conflicts that may arise. 

d. The knowledge concerning the nature, causes, the scope and extent 
of poverty. 

As men1lioned under heading a}, the target group of the Danish project · 
copsists of people who are not only poor, but who are in a sense more 
or-less outside the society- i.e. they are not even able to benefit 
fr~m the normal social security benefits and social services •. While it 
cannot be denied that there are general socio-economic factors in so-, 
ciety which are sustaining the existence of such a group, it is envi ... 
saged that most of the members will be characterized by various indi
vidual disturbances of a more psychological nature. A more thorough 
explanation of the nature and causes of their situation will ·there~ 
fore only be possible after the establishment of individual contacts -
tha,t is during the phase where the clients a.re living inside the shelt
ered milieu in close contact with the social workers involved. 

Various imprecise statistics and estimates lead to the conclusion that 
the target group in De~ark is of an order of magnitude of about 10,000 

persons, that is about 0.2 pet. of the total population. 



e.$ The working relations between project leaders and all relevant 
··~ public and commun;i.ty organizations. 

Tlie social worke.rs who have the practical responsibility for the pro
ject are drawn from the personnel at Kofoeds Skole, a private social 
welf.ar.e institution which has for many years rec.eived considera.ble 
sup1ort f~om government and other public bodies. Kofoeds Skole is 
also providing most of the administrative framework nee:ded fo:;: the 
practical operation of the sheltered milieu. As Kofoeds Skole has hci.d 
experience for many years concerning C')-operation with various muni
cipal and other social welfare agencies, it seems certain that such 

. co-operation can also be achieved in com1ection with the operation of 
the pilot project. Such a co-operation is absolutely necessary, since 
the general aim of the project is not only social rehabilitation in 
general, but also to make the.clients able to make use of the various 
existing forms of public assistance, ranging from a~sistance of a mone
tary nature to more individualised rehabilitation procedures. 

' 

' 
f. 'The relationship between action and research. 

I . 

As -;it. is well known, it is extremely difficult to make evaluations of 
si~gle projects which will have general validity. The attempts of 
evaluation in th~s Danish case will be of a two-fold naturev with the 

. ' 
a~ of securing at least a reasonable chance .of success in this field. 
Firt3tly, the individual clients participating in the phas·e taking 
pl~ce inside the sheltered milieu will be followed closely, and the 
activities they participate in, the initiatives taken by them, or by 
the; social workers in co-operation with them, as well as all more 
important conversations will be noted. These individual case-stories 
will be compared with a description of the situation b:f the situation 
of the clients 3 to 6 months after he has left the sheltered milieu. 
In this way it will be possible to construct various models establishing 
links between the "treatment" given and the subsequent reh~.bilitation. 
This method of evaluation is old and established, but in many ways it 
is.unsatisfactory because of the impossibility of keeping outside 
factors constant. 

Therefore, the Danish National Institute of Social Research, ·which is 
closely: following the project, is simultaneously using another, cruder, 
but in principle more reliable evaluation-procedure. At the beginning 



of the experiment interviews will be carried out, not only with 
the participants, but with another group of people in similar living 
conditions. 3 to 6 months after the cessation of the "sheltered 
milieu phase" both groups will be re-interviewed,.and by comparing 
the situations of .the two groups statistical inference of the effect 
of the project will be drawn. 

-~ . 
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GERMANY 

1. Aims of the project 

a) Short term : Various forms of rebellion against the s:it.mtion, the back

ground conditions and the consequences of non-reside~ce (attempts at 

rehabilitation which usually lead to failure, depress:i.on among those affected, 

resignation among social workers). The resulting limitation of assistance 

to temporary care often leads to perpetuation of non-residence. Help is 

urgently required here. 

·b) Mediwn term : new measures to be started and examined. The system o:i' 

assistance, which was hitherto only based on welfare, should be comphmentcd. 

by diagnostics, therapy and prophylaxis, as well as by bringing the present 

· rehabilitation arrangements up to date - all this to be worked out in 

conjunction with the target group. Thus psychological syndrome and institu

tional offers of assistance will be soundly based. 

·c)- Loug term : the overcoming of the complex psycho- and socio-&.yndromes 

due to the lack of permanent accomodation. 

c.~ •• 

2. Listing new methods with a view to helping the poor. 

· A system of assistance merely based on welfare is in the long run bom1d 

·to remain inefficient. An action model is therefore aimed at which takes 

aeoount of the basic, complex psychological syndrome of nr)n••residence. 

-·Part of this is the analysis already being made of the interaction between 

psycho-social syndrome and inotitutional offers of assistance (effects of 

hospitalisation). 

The action model aimed at is based on experiences which within the frame

work of our action research are made by sympathetic observation, consultant 

psychological intervention, attempts at finding accomodation and above all 
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because the target group itself introduces its needs into the research 

process. In addition, this should lead to suggestions being worked put 

for legislative and other socio-political measures designed to achieve1 
among others, that people with special handicaps (special social diff

iculties) may be offered special socially accepted careers. 

Three crucial points are at present envisaged z 

a) setting up a system of roving assistance ("open assistance"). 

This should include those showing signs for the first time of psychic and 

social suffering due to so-called non-residence. The aim should be to 

achieve stabilisation by way of immediate consultation and psychologically 

based intervention so that admittance to welfare homes may be avoided 

and the suffering may be prevented from manifesting itself (creation of 

less expensive model accomodation). 

b) innovation of existing accomodation (homes, camps, mental instit?

tions). In this instance, account should be taken of the need for better 

differential diagnosis and for working out appropriate intervention 

techniques as a basis for more differentiated, adequate offers of assis

tance : institutional innovations and self-determination of those aff~ctedc 

J. Participation by the terget group in preparing and implementing the :ij:rojeQt . ' 

Common stimulation of aims and interests by those affected, confrontation 

with the possibilities of decision, participation with the right to vote 

in the planning of and decision on particular experiments. Extensive 

participation by the group of clients, which is aimed at, is activated 

by individual discussions in the home situation, as well as by "sympathetic 

observation". In view of the needs and ideas raised, and subject to the 

obstacles to communication and shortcomings in action, action plans for 

each particular case are drawn up in common (achieving security and oare 
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for oneself, representation of interel;ts, rehabilitation). 

4. Definition of the population group covered by the project 

Non-residence is a specific form of socialisation of between appr. 50,000 

and 100,000 male adults (only 5% women). Among the characteristic factors 

are the fact that those concerned. belong to the lower social strata, escape, 

expulsion, economic crises and unemployment (newly· une;r·ployed b 1972 : 8,500, 

increased to 13,000 in 1974). This interacts with various specific, basic 

psyo.\ological suffering, such as epilepsy, impedi.me11ts ot• all kinds, depressim~ 

discouragement, anxieties and psycho;:H·B, as well as shortcomings :i.n the 

assistance arrangements an.d other con<htions applied, by the depax·tments of 

social affairs and of employment, the police, night shelter, and also with 

occasional employment, assembly work and seasonal employment. The contacts 

between those without a.ccomodation and the assistance authorities become 

increasingly frequent until in the end the applicant is louked after per

manently by the assistance authorities. This brings to an end the social

isation process of non-reoidence. 

5. Working relations between the leader of the project and the relevant public 

and private organisations 

+) 1. Bundesministerium fur Jugend, Familia und Gesundheit, 
53 Bonn-Bad Godesberg 1, Kennedyallee 105-107 

+) 2. Ministerium fiir Arbeit, Ges·,mdheit tmd Sozialordnung des 
Landes Baden-w-rlrttemberg, 7 Stuttgart 1, RotebUhlplatz 30 

+) 3. Diakonisohes Werk der Evangelischen Kirche in Deutschland 
Hauptgeschaftsstelle 7 Stuttgart 1 1 Stafflenbergstr. 76 

4. Evang. Fachverband fttr Nichtsesshaftenhilfe e.v. 
7 Stuttgart 1, Stafflenbergstr. 76 

+) 5e Diakonisches Werk der Evang. Kirche in w-urttemberg 
7 Stuttgart, Reinsbergstr. 46 

+) 6. Btmdesarbeitsgemeinsch.aft ftir Nichtsesshafte:nhilfe 
4813 Bethel bei Bielefeld, lronigsweg 4 

+) 7 • Stadt Stuttgart, Sozialamt, 7 Sh:ttgart, Wilhelmspla.tz 9 
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8. Landeswohlfahrtsverband wtirttember~Hohenzoliern, 
7 Stuttgart 1 W, Lindelispttrstr. 39 

9. Landesarbeitsamt Eaden-Wttrttemberg, Bundesanstalt fttr Arbeit 
7 Stuttgart 1, HOlderlinstr. 36 

10. Institut fur Sozialforschung und Gesellschaftspolitik e.v. 
5 KOln 1, Sachsenring 39 

11. Institut fur Sosialarbeit und Sozialpadagogik 
41 Duisburg, Pulverwes 23 

12. Institut fttr Erziehungswissenschart der Univ. Tttbingen, 
Arbeitsbereich Sozialpadagogik, 74 Tttbingen, Mttnzgasse 22-30 

13. Max Planck-Institut fttr Psychiatrie 
8 1tthlchen 40, Kraepelinstr. 10 

14. Institut fttr Interdisziplinare Forschung 
Bielefeld (BAG Projekt) 

+) 15. Verein fur Soziale Heimstatten e.v. 
7 Stuttgart 1, Falkerstr. 29 

For the purpose of institutionalising the working relations a research advisory . ' 

council was set up for the model project to which institutions marked +) are at 

present affiliated. 

6. Action and research are closely intertwined so that scientific resources may be 

used adequately in dealing with practical problems. The projected action model 

"Help for the Poor" is being developed on the basis of scientifically co~~:r9UeQ. 

experiences resulting from the action, its feedback and evaluation. 
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·UNITED KINGDOM 

JOiNT. FAMILY DAY C~TRE PROJECT 

a) OBJECTIVES 

General 

The project seeks to experiment in a variety of local areas with different 
approaches• to the task of helping the poorest families to count3r the particular 
deprivations of extreme poverty - depression, sense of hopelessness and social 
and cultural isolation. 

Short-term 

To set up and monitor progress offamily groups in a variety of informal settingso 
Each group will undertf:ike a range of activities specifically deeigned to meet th~ 
needs of the p6orest families in ways in which they themselves choose. Activities 
will include practical work,.for example home-making, family budgeting and keep
fit etc to acquire skills, establish social contacts and develop confidence (LCSS, 
LPSS, Camden FSU and Cambridge House); participation in diacussion groups and 
circulating journal (ATD): help with chiJ.d rearing and pro'lision of day-care to 
increase opportunities for education and employment for parents of dependent 
children (Defoe and Gingerbread), During this period, groups will establish links 
with the wider community including the immediate neighbourhood and local social 
welfare agencies. Also, project leaders will clarify research objectives and 
establish record-keeping systems etc to collect information for research and 
evaluation. 

Medium-term 

To sustain and develop activities as described above. During this period group 
leaders will look for any preliminary indications of change in the circumstances 
of families, for example, increased self•confidence, greater awareness of their 
environment and improved material circumstances. Groups will continue to accept 
new clients and will develop new methods in the light of ex~er~ence. 

Long-term 

To assess the effectiveness of the groups in helping deprived families to reduce 
their dependence on professional social work agencies and to pa.rticipate more 
effecti'vely in society. Some groups, for example, LCSS, LPSS and CaJ!Iden FSU, will 
encourage.families progressively to reduce their dependence on the group as they 
develop social contacts outaide: others, for example Cambridge House, wjll encourage 
clients to accept increasing responsibility for running the group so that ultimately 
it will be virtually seli'-sufficient. All projects hope to produce findings lihich 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
•seven voluntary organioations are taking part as follows: 

i 
ii 
iii 
iv 

IV 

vii 
viii 

London Council of Social Service (LCSS) 
Gingerbread (Croydon) 
Aide a Toute Detresse (Frimhur.r.t, Surrey) (ATD) 
Defoe Day Care Project Committee (Hackney) 
Cambridge House and Talbot (Southwark) 
Camden Family Service 'Jnit (FSU) 
Liverpool Personal Service Society (LPSS) 
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will assist in the de•elopment of future eoc~l policies, particularly in dealing 
with social deprivation and isolation amongst the poor and in the potential for 
self help within the community rather than dependence on professional support 
agencies. 

b) Nat METHODS 

The project seeks to experiment with a wide variety of methods which include 
social work methods of individual casework, grouJl'work andcommunity work1 
teaching domestic skills and parentcraft; self-help activities and the fullest 
participation of the clients themselves and the local community. New met~ds 
which are of particular interest include the following : 

(i) Intensive non-residential group work which devotes particular 
attention to the social needs of the moat deprived families with 
dependent children or other dependent relatives. (LCSS, LPSS, 
Camden FSU and Cambridge House) ; 

(ii) Training local mothers as community leaders (LCSS and Cambridge 
House); 

(iii) provision of child-care fa.cili ties adjacent to facilities for 
adult and further education to enable study of extent to which 
each may benefit the other (Defoe); 

(iv) self-help methods to provide day-care facilities for one-parent 
families (Gingerbread); 

(v) measures to promote dialogue between the poorest families and 
the rest of society, for example diecus~ion groups, journal and 
resource centre. These will include opportunities for deprived 
families from UK to share their experience with families from 
other EEC member states (AT.O) 

c) PARTICIPATION 

This will vary in nature and extent from one group to another. In the Ging,rbread 
play school, the tsu·get population (ie one parent families) will be entirely 
responsible for the proje9t right from initial planning stages. In most othe~ 
groups, howevor 1 project leaders appointed and paid by the organisation con~~rned 
will be mainly responsible for preparatory work in consultation with members of 
the target population. As the projects develop the target populations will be 
encuuraged to become more closely involved in the day-to-day management of ~he 
groups including participation in planning programmes of activities and referrals 
of new clients. _Other examples of participation include training people who live 
in deprived neighbourhoods to become local community leaders ie 'new carecr!st~' 
{LCSS and Cambridge House) and appointing representatives of client families to 
the project steering committee (Defoe and C~bridge House). 
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d). TYPE, CAUSE$ AND EX~T OF POVERTY 

The groups will be established in deprived urban areas, characterised by a wide 
·range of economic, social and cultural deprivations, including low wages; high 
rates of unemployment and job instability; heavy dependence on statutory welfare 
benefits; poor housing; poor communications; mental instability; high incidence 

_of depression; apathy; child behavio~ problems and -delinquency. Families who 
are either living in poverty or at the margins ot poverty are specially 
vulnerable to economic recession or the break-up of traditional family networks 
and community ties. Furthermore, in some families there is a tendancy for 
multiple economic and social problems to recur from one generation to·~other. 
The ,plight. of .. theee families ma7 be further agravated wke~ they are aoc:ially 
shunned by families who live in similar material circumstances. It is not 
possible to give firm estimates of .the extent of poverty in the areas concerned, 
and hence the proportions which may be assisted by the projects. The ~rojects 
themselves may however assist in identifying the scale of poverty in their areas. 

e) WORKING RELATIONS 

Working relations between project leaders and all relevant public and community 
organisations are good. Project leaders maintain regular contacts with. national 
and local organisations and enlist the co-operation of local organisations, 
including the National Health Service and the statutory social services and otherlocal 
authority departments in referrals etc. At a national leve~, the project leaders 
keep in close touch with relevant Government Departments and the National Council 
of Social Service. Some of the family groups have attracted considerable interest 
in the local and national press. · 

f) REI.ATIONSHIP. BETWEEN ACTION AND RESEARCH 

The major research effort will be to prepare a d!scriptive assessment of how far 
the groups have achieved their declared objectives. Project leaders will be 
responsible for the collection of data derived from.application forms, attendance 
lists, desrriptiona of activities etc. Several of the individual p~njects have 
appointed a steering group composed of academics~ professional social workers and 
others, to aupervise the research. .In addition, the Institute of Community 
Studies will undertake an overall assessment of the project and will b<~ "'""' \_;.; :; "'-' 
to provide advice and support to the groups. · 



PROJECT 7· 

FRANCE 

Pilot Project of the National Federation of Centres for the Action Programm~ 
against Slums (P.A.C.T.) 

Poor and inadequate housing and homelessness are the most visible 
signs of poverty. 

In most industrialised countries and in particular in France there 
are overall policies for housing and living conditions and systems of publ1~ sup
port for th~ improvement of "li~ing conditions. 

It is more and more ~vident that these systems are not always 
adequate to meet the needs of the least pri~ile~ed sectors of the population. 

The objective of the ~ilot exp~riment put into operation by the 
National Federation of Centres for the Action Programme Ag~inst Slums is to 
analyse th~ inadequen~ies and gap• in these systems of ho~sin~ ~id and to e~
periment with new types of a~tion. 

It also seeks to show that ho~sing p~licies for the least 
privileged groups should be worked out ~ithin the framework of an overall 
p~licy of suppo~t for such people. 

To g~in the most useful results from this experiment three geo
graphical areas have been chosen: a rural district in Morbihan, an industrial town 
in Northern France and a medium-sized town in the South East. 

I - GUEMENEE SUR SCORFF (Morb~han) 

The project tindertaken at Gu~m~n~e sur Scorff is focused on 
maintaining the elderly in the life of society by·means of a linked series of 
actions of two main types : the improvement of housing and the development of 
amenities and services. 

The significance of the project lies on the one hand in the 
linking together of these actions and on the other hand in the method of 
deter.mining the actions to be carried out which consists in a process of joint con
sult~tion between the local authorities concerned, the admiriistrative servic~s 
of the department and the elderly themselves and is based on a study in dep~h 
of the· needs and aspira.tions of the elderly. 

The work carried out in 1976 has enabled a pr~cise inventory to be 
drawn up of the housing conditions of the elderly and for a start to be made on 
the process of constlltation on a range of proposals on both types of action il" the 
project. 

A more detailed study begun in November will allow the order of 
priorities for these actions to be established. 
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This study bears ~irectly on the social ~nd institutional processes 
the elderly are brought to leave their homes and go into residential care; 
thus contribute to an understan.ding of the nature, causes and dynam.tcs of 
in t~is area of rural de~line. 

II - ROUBAIX (Nord) 

The town of Rouba1ix is on the edge of a .highly industrialised area 
~hich is currently exp~riericing a great deal of economic difficulty connected 
with the restructuring of the textile industry. The "C.A.L.- P.A.C. T." Centre has 
for many years been conducting a veri important adtivity to promote housing 
for the least privileged. However· it seems that this action~ centred essentially 
on housing con~itions, cannot by itself resolve the problems of the poorest 
families. 

The project undertaken here has as its specific objective the 
support of a group of fa"milies currently accommodated in two temporary housing 
projects, by means of ari intensive s~cio-educational programme directed at all 
members of the family. · 

This socio-educational a~tion was launched at the outset of the 
project; it consists of several types of activity carried out by outside teams in 
close co-operation with the social workers in the two housing projects: 

- training in"living together in society .. for adults, 
- support programme for children entering school for the first time, 
- development of Leisure activities for children and adolescents ... 
- introdu~tion to the responsible use of housing. 

This actiori is subject t6 continuous evaluation by a team of 
s~cial science research workers from Litle. 

The whole project is supervised by a working group oonsisting 
of represent~tives of the Departmental ~irectorate for Health and Social Welfare 
for the No'rd , the Family Allowance Fund, the Borough of Roubaix and the Ministry 
of Health. 

III - ORANGE (Vaucluse) 

The objective of the project undertaken at Orang~ is to allow the 
least privileged families in the conurbation to benefit from the public provision 
intended tor the improvement of 'living conditions. 

It is part of a wider operalion for urban improvement in the 
town of Orange conducted by the Town Council with central government support. 
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197~ was devoted in part to a technical and social study of the 
centre of the town, and in part to cultivating awareness amo~ those responsible 
for carrying out the urbari improvement programme. 

The work was conducted by C.A.L.-P.A.C.T. of Orange in close 
co-operation ~ith the Miriistry of Public Works and the Miriistry of Health. 
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ACTIONS FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICE SYSTEI'IS 

-----------~--------------------~·-----------------·-

.The focus here is a social service system. Often it is a gov~rnment 

organisation w·hich is set up to meet the needs of the poor, in which case the Dt'o

ject would be concerned in making it more responsive to these needs. In other ~ases 

the focus covers a range of services relevant to the lives of poor. Not only orga
nisations directed specifically to the poor may be the object of this type of ~ro-. . 
ject, but also services for society at large, such as urban planning. 

The NCAB project in England is an example of a 5mall highly 

specific enterprise. It is designed to make the system of independant appeal tri

bunals used by the Department of Health and Social Security and the Department of 
Employment more helpful to claimants by providing them with trained lay advoca-.;es 

(qualified legal aid is scarce and expensive and a formal legal consultation i~ 

perhaps not appropriate to the .claimants' needs>. At the other extreme the 
experiment at Padua in Italy involves reorganising a complete range of service,, 

to provide them at a single local level rather than conducting them from various 
' levels, national, provincial and local. This is the most expensive and ambitious 

project in the programme. 

Germany has two schemes in this classification, one directed 

towards the range of social services provided by the City of Cologne and the 

other to improve services for the homeless in the Ruhr. Paris has an experimen* 

to create a Unified Children's Service in a particular locality - an attempt 
at co-ordinating the work of 3 separate services for children and facilitating 

more preventive work. In Ireland the impending change in the social assistance 

system is being used as the occasion for a before-and-after study of the impac' 
of the reform as well as for experiments in improving the operation of the 

new system. Another Irish scheme is particularly concerned with "welfare righU" , 

the awareness of the poor of the ser·v1ces available to them. This 



problem of communication finds a place in several other projects. The·· 

Edinburgh project is essentiall1 an attempt to restructure parte of the 
local authorit1 management e1stem to promote communit1 involvement 

while two schemes in Ireland (one in the North and the other in the Republic) 
are directed to the r8le of voluntar1 organisations in social welfare. 

In the main the techniques of group and communit1 work were develo~ed 

in countries where the formal structures of social services and income 

maintenanoe were less developed than in the European Communit1 and 

self-help alternatives were often sought at the local level. The situatiqa 

in the European Communit1, where formal structures are TerJ highl1 

developed b1 international standards, offers the chance to appl7 group 

and communit1 work techniques to the improvement of auoh . structure• 
and making them more effective in eliminatins povert7. 
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GERMANY 

Project : Structural analysis of poverty and the means to deal with it -
An inquiry into the development of models for s~cial management 
and social work adapted to need. 

1. Aims of the project seen in the short, medium and long term 

The overall aim of the project is the improvement of the structures of social 
assistance by developing models of social management and social work a9apted to 
need. 

In close relation with the existing range of the various aims of the project 

three particular fields of inquiry may be distinguished: a structur,al analysis 

of causes and phenomena of poverty in two urban districts of Cologne, each of them 

~ith their own district structure; the development of selective social-thera

peutic care;; and the analysis of the manner in which social management is or

ganised and carried out at present. 

The project's ~hart-term aim, which constitutes the main content of its first 

phase," is the qualitative.and quantitative lis'ting of the need for social as

sistance among poor groups of the. population, together with an analysis of what 

is a~ailable and what is possibly lacking in the ~xisting social provisions and 

se~vices. In the second phase of the project - ~hich corresponds with medium

and long-term policies - a number of people are given selective assistance 

by means of social-therapeutic care with fresh prosp'ects for their future 

life. In the third phase of the project certain models are developed based on 

the results of the empiric list, on the move initiated by;us towards social

therapeutic work and on the analysis of the manner in which social management 
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is organised and ca~ried out at present. These models are aimed at a more 

intensive use of social management and social work adapted to need; the 

achievement of these ideas constitutes the long-term aim of our prqject. 

2. New methods to help people in conditions of poverty 

The development of new methods to deal with poverty has occurred in particular 

within the framework of social-therapeutic care conceived as an inquiry to be 

followed by action. As an addition to the Social Service of the tity of Cologne 

with which we collaborate closely, the Institute in charge of the inquiry has ~et 

up its own advisory service in which a social-therapeutic team consisting of various 

disciplines develops new ~inds of s6cial work designed to encourage self help. The 

social-therapeutic activities are naturally related to the traditional social work 

methods {assistance in individual cases, group work, community work), but are dis~in

guished in particular from what had been offered hitherto by the· fact that care 

and advice are given by a multi-professional team gathered in one centre, that 

practical 

by action 

the field 

activities conceived w.ithin the framework of an inquiry followed .. 
are closely related to ~cientific research, that new forms of care in 

of social work are developed and tested and finally that forms of psy-

chological therapy are used ~hich had up to thar moment not been applied to the 

underprivileged. 

3. Participation of the target group in preparing and implementing the project 

Participation of the underprivileged ·[themselves is an essential feature 

of the project : they are not its object, but participate themselves actively 

in its implementation. The manner and extent of this participation vary 
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in each particular phase of the project, the intensity of parti.cipation increases 

as the project's model progresses. In the first phase of the structural analysis 

of poverty participation is largely limited to the function of information, those 

concerned supplying inform~tion on their coridition of life and their needs, thus 

m~king a real contribution to the development of the welfare pnogramme. In the 

course of the social-therapeutic welfare work the participation of those concerne~ 

also extends to the function of organisation and d~cision. The aim of mobilising 

the self-help poten.tial is to be achieved in such a manner that concrete social 

a~sistance will ~ive rise to the own initiative of those concerned being aroused 

, which in turn should enable them to express their needs and to take part actively 

in the realisation of the project. Participation thus constitutes both an aim 

and a prerequisite of our so.cial-therapeuti c work. 

4. Defiriition of the population group covered by the project 

The research project relates to underp.rivileged population groups in two distinct 

urban areas of Cologne, i.e. an area of traditional, mature social structure 

and a new area which only took shape in recent years. Those covered consisted of 

people already in receipt of social assistance, as well as those who are not yet 

receiving benefits, either because they do not.claim their entitlement or 

because their income is just above the limit of the rules governing social 

assistance. The nature, causes and extent of the ~istress f~cing those con

cerned is first of all ascertained by means of standardised interviews ~ithin 

the framework of a "social ranks inquiry"; the interviews will be concluded by 

the ~iddle of October. 

5. Working rel~tions between those managing the project and all relevant public 

and private org~nisations 

The crucial points of the action research programme were established in close 

collaboration ~ith the Social Affairs Administration of the City of Cologn~, 

the board of governors of A~sistance to German A~ed and the study Group of 
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Consumers who have also taken part in .·financing the project. At local levet 

numerous contacts and coopera.tion agreements in the fi·eld of the inquiry ~xist with 

all institutions and people engaged in local social work. Responsibility for the 

organi sa.tion and implementation of the aCt ion research programme lies ~xc ~us ivelr 

with the managers of the project. 

6. Relationship between measures (action)· and research in the project· 

Action and research are closely related in this model project ~hich was conceived 

as an action research project and there is continuous consultation between trc 

two fields. From~an org~nisational point of view this close relationship ~s 

expressed by the fact that all those collaborating in the project take part 

j~intly in research and a~tion. In th~ indi~idual phases of the project the 

areas of research and action actually have their own distinct importance. In the 

first phase, the structural analysis of poverty for ~hich the inte~view te~hnique 

was used, research clearly dominated. Its results, however, flow immediate~y into 

the project's practical work. In the second phase, the social-therapeut~~ welfare 

programme, action dominates which, to be sure, always has science by it~ side and 

is evalued by scientific methods. 
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-.GERMANY 

Project agreement for work for the homeless in Duisburg/Essen 

1. The·short-, medium- and long-term aims of the project 

a) short-tarm 

- to complete group accommodation for child and youth :.ab:,ur 

- to establish the children~s degree of development 

PRO.J.ii:CT 5 

- to draw up the programme for the advancement of pre-school children, schocl 

children and young persons 

- to ~taat~tto continue) the parents' work 

- to draw up a questionnaire with a view to underste>nding the subj ecth e sen.se 

of discrimination, to assessing the position, the action to be taken and the 

competenee in law of those concerned (both juveniles and adults heir.g 

questioned) 

- to work out ideas for the 1977 leisure programme 

- to lay down and discuss the principles of settlement in the forthcoming~ 

seminars for the furthe~ education of the entire team 

to .. co-operate in dra•ring up the research project in Duisburg University with 

- the Institute for Social Work and Social Pedagogics and the Workers' 

Welfare Institute 

- to draw up a sociological study for the purpose of understanding the social 

infrastructure in relation to the population structure of the urban areas. 

h b) medium-term 

- to continue the programme for advancement with special reference to the 

problems of urban areas (setting up labour centres with collaborators of 

the institutio~s concerned) 

- to set up a co-ordinating labour centre for the purpose of studying the 

problem of the homeless 

- to arrange leisure courses lasting from several weeks to only a few dayn 

for children, young· persons and adults 

- to implement the research project of Duisburg University with ISS and the 

Workers' Welfare Institute 
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- to set up a labour centre (guidance group) co.~sisting of collaborators of 

various specialist groups, the liberal professions and the Institute for 

Social Work and Social Pedagogics for the purpose of developing an 

overall plan for the homeless 

- to implement the questionnaire and the related reactivation of those 

affected (at settlement and city level) 

- to encourage the activities of those affected which does not merely imply 

change, but should also conetitute a training ground. 

c) long-term 

- to integrate the inhabitants of settlements into the working class 

(gradual class abolition) 

to implem8nt the measures worked out and arrangements suggested in the 

overall plan for the homeless 

- to provide urban areas with Social Work departments according to policy 

lines laid down 

- to attempt an analysis of the social se~urity arrangements in the Federal 

Republic of Germany (extrication of the weak) in relation to the group 

affected 

2. Indication of new methods to help people in conditions of poverty 

3. Participation by the target group in preparing and implementing the projects 

The two points were combined, because we work in accordance with the 

basic principles of action research which means that the follow1ng 

ideas should be adhered to 

- consistent involvement in and participation by those affected in matters 

of planning and in the implementation and evaluation of the work, in 

particular by questionnaire action, advancement programmes and social 

work related to urban areas 

- co-operation with action groups of those affected and with Duisburg 

University for the purpose of understanding the threatening problem 

of homelessness in the newly built "Hagenshof". 

4. Definition of the population groups covered by the project (nature, causes 
I 

and extent of the emergency) 

The model experiment covers in Duisbu~g approx. 1000 and in Essen approx. 

400 inhabitants of emergency accommodation. 

According to information supplied by the City of Duisburg to the Data 

Processing and Statistical Ottice of the State of North Rhine Westphal~a 

the number of homeless in Duisburg has been reduced to 7,450 people accord

ing to an investigation carried out on 20 June 1976. In Essen there are at 



present 2,808 and in the Federal Republic ae <l ',1hole approx. 750,000 to "1';'0007000 

homeless; accurate statistital data are not available. 

In relation to other wage earners the homeless are particularly expo5e6 to 

economic vic~ssitudes (threatening,temporary,permanent loss of work). For the 

rest we refer to pages 2ff. of our report of 1 October 1976 to the EEC Cv'otmission. 

5. Working relati0ns between the managers of the project and all relevant 

public and private organisations 

Contacts exist ~ith the following instituti6na 'in the Cities of Duisburg 

and Essen : 

- Health Office (for the purpose of establishing health dpfects among the 

inhabitants of settlements and for providing better medical care) 

- District Offices (for co-ordinating administrative procedures for the 

benefit of those affected) 

- 'chools, kinderga~tens, children's shelters, youth clubs for the parpo~e 

of co-operation in the interest of the children and young persons conc~rned 
- Labour Exchange (for the purpose of getting to know and utilis5.ng the 

possibility of a~oiding youth unemploy~cnt) 
- Youth Office (co-operation with the experts responsible for specific 

settlements) 
- Social Affairs Office (creation of possibilities for the purpose of 

implementing the measures devised and for making arrangements beyond the 
time schedule existing for the model projects. Setting up a co~ordinating 
labour centre) 

J. Settlement and city. labour community as a means of expression for thor5e 
concerned 

- Associations in the country surrounding the settlements which concern them
selves with the problem of homelessness.(Association for Assistance to 
Young Persons, Falcons, etc.) 

In addition, contacts were established with the Planning Division and the 
Division for the provision of accommodation of the Social Affair~ Office, with 
the Schools Department, the Town Planning Office; the Trades Union, the Soci.alist 
Party of Germany faction of the Hamborn district, with local government officers 
and voluntary welfare associations. 

6. Relations between aetion measures and research in~the project 

A separation between action measures and research within the action research 
principle (according to which our project has been set up) is not possible, since 
when action accompanying certain procedures is considered research will 
always come into play simultaneously. The measures listed in point 1 of this 
report represent action as well as matters for research. 
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FRANCE 

Project intended to deal with the effects of poverty on underprivil~~ed children 
in the 14th arrondissement in Paris 

This report was commissioned by the Society for Promotion of Childrenrs Mental 
Hygiene in the 14th arrondissement in Paris • 

• Aims of the project 

Many publications on social as·sistance for children have shown that the present
day system of aisistance to f~milies did not always make it possible to meet the 
needs of these families adequately and could in certain cases even lead to negati~e 
effects on the development of children and families. 

These publications have in pa~ticular stressed the absence of coordination between 
the different se~vices concerned ~ith children, the uns~tisfactory summing up 
of family needs which frequently mars the family - ihild relationihip, and the 
sometimes unsuitable methods used for placing a child into .the care of the autho
rities. 

The objectives of the project follow from what has been established in these finding~ 

-To ensure better ccordin~tion of the services designed to promote childrenrs 
welfare; 

-To improve the qu~lity of family reports before a child is placed into public 
care; 

- To experiment with new forms of intervention. 

In the short and medium term these objectives take the following forms: 

• establishment at the level of the 14th arrondissement of a Unified Childrenrs 
Ser.vice which coor.dinates these services as a whole; 

• definition of an accurate method to deal with budgetary matters; 

• establishment and evaluation of new forms of intervention. 

B. New methods intended to assist the poor 

Coordination of se~vices constitutes the first aspect of the measures envisaged, 
In the 14th arrondissement this has taken the form of ihe appointment by the 
General Directorate of Sanitary and Social Ac't•ion of Paris of one single person 
authorised to take h1dividual decisions and to propose a more rational use of 
the available means. 
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The second aspect is-the consideration given by_ the promotor:of the prcje~t, 
in liaison .·with. the social workers, to arrive ~t exact cri~eria t~ading tu 
more adequate· intervention.·. 

The thfrd aspect is an experiment with more flexible formulae ~or pl~cing a 
child into care : foster parents, small homes, increased financial aid to 
families; intervention_by social workers special~sin~_in families. 

C. Part fcip@tion ·by those· concerned with the drawing up and cai rying out of the project_ 

The ~im pursued here is that the aisisted f~mily must be brough~ back to the level 
where it will take decisions in matters with which it is concerned by inducing it 
to cooperate in this process and to take stock of its actual p6sition. 

Furthermore, corisiderable efforts are being made at neighbourhood Level. so that 
the community there will be involved in any action taken. 

D. Understanding nature and causes, the population groups concerned and the extent 
of the poverty 

The project, by a det~iled analisis of individual situations, must bring to 
light the economic, social and ps~chological factors which have Led to social 
maladjustment • 

This may lead not only to improved assistance at the level of individual families, 
but also to more general actions of encouragement among population groups. 

E. Working relations between those in charge of the project and the public and 
social organisations concerned 

Here the project may be regarded as exemplary, since the preparatory phase has 
led to a widening of the pr!l>ject which will now be implemented in close liaison 
with public bodies (the Paris prefecture- D.G.A.S.S.) and private services 
exhting· in the arrondissement. 

At this stage the following services cooperate closely with the promotor: 
Social Assistance to Children, Mother and Child Protection, School Health, Mental 
and thildren's Hygiene. 

Furthermor~, the Miriister of Health takes part in the coordination group which 
was set up to evaluate the res~lts of the operation. 

F. Relations between action and research 

As has just been pointed out, the implementation of the project is accompanied 
by a very corisiderable research effort which on the one hand relates to the 
definition of more relevant criteria concerning the nature of interventions 
most appropriate to the needs of each f~mily, on the other hand to the impact of 

'the project on the position of i~milies and children. 
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At this stage a number of encouraging results as to the qu~lity achie~ed ca~ be 
established where children were taken into care. 

Since the creation of the Unified Children's Service the number of subsequent 
temporary pl~cing~ into care has decreased very cori~iderably; these ~hildren 
are placed not far away from their natural f~mities and very ofteri in their own 
district; a substantial effort' is made to achieve that they will maintain close 
relations with their family. 

These results should, of course, be cautiously interpreted and it is pa~ticularly 
necessary to ensure that the improvement in the quality of the interverition be 
accomp~nied by a true improvement of the results at the Level of. families and 
children. 
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FRANCE 

PROJECT COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT FRCit1 EARLY CHILDHOOD · 

(Pre-school and peri-a cholar programme) 

PROJECT 9 

This report was commissioned by the Aide a Toute Detresse Science et 
Servi oe Movement 

A - SHORT, MEDIUM .AND LONG TERM AIMS OF THE PROJECT 

The importance of pre-school action in the struggle against poverty need 
hardly be discussed. Yet, there are all too few programmes affecting the most 
underprivileged families. 

Aide a Toute Detresse has acquired considerable experience in this field 
in France and Great :Britain and has adopted a suitable methodology for c~1ildreri 
and families in the Fourth World. 

The aim within the framework of this project is to test and improve thls 
. methodology in three transit cities which are located in the Var, the Seine

Saint-Dania and the Val d 10ise areas respectively, and to evaluate the 
conditions under which a general polic,y might be formulated. 

The implementation of the project is meant to improve the development of 
children from zero to si:x: years, to enable them to take their normal place in 
the school system and to lead the families tully to assume their responsibilities 
for the education of the children. 

The work done during the first three quarters of 1976 has made it possible 
to draw up a detailed balance sheet of the position of the families and to 
make a first approach to the children's development and schooling problems. 

They. have led to the definition of short term problems the realisation of 
which has already begun - in liaison, where necessary, with the services 
concerned. 

These aims are concerned with the development of the pre-school and peri
scholar activities and the children's participation in those activities, as 
well as with families' participation in the children's education. 

They have taken the form of the setting up of pre-school establishments 
that receive the three year olds every dB\1 and a preparatory cultural centre 
for children from four to si:x: years of age who go to kindergarten school, the 
organisation of outings and holidB\1 camps for children. Medical and para
medical staff also make their contribution and family aid is available within 
the families themselves. 

Ill. parallel, Aide a Touts Detresse has promoted many parents' meetings. 
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B -NEW :METHODS INTENDED TO HELP THE POOR 

The interest from this point of view is that the approach is general 
and coherent, being addressed to the children, as well as to their 
family and the institutions concerned; in addition a system of evaluation 
is set up which should make it possible to follow the development of the 
children and families. 

C - PARTICIPATION BY THOSE CONCERNED IN DRAWING UP AND CARRYING OUT THE PROJECT 

At this point it is well to stress that the method applied is the outcome 
of lengthy experiments in which families in several towns have taken part. 

Furthermore, as has already been noted, the families are closely associated 
in the work that is being done with the children. The development and the 
increasing depth of this p[~icipation is one of the aims pursued by those in 
charge of Aide a Toute Detresse. Considerable results have been obtained and 
certain families have begun to take their responsibilities in the implementation 
of the project • 

D - UNDERSTANDING NATURE AND CAUSES, THE POPULATION GROUPS CONCERNED 
AND THE EXTENT OF THE POVERTY 

The implementation of the project will contribute to better knowledge of 
the institutional mechanisms which m~ lead to phenomena such as exclusion 
from the sChool system. 

E - WORKnlG RELATIONS BETWEEN THOSE IN CHARGE OF THE PROJECTS AND THE 
PUBLIC AND SOCIAL ORGANISATIONS CONCERNED 

In each of the transit cities and in varying degrees, close cooperation 
has been established between those in charge of the project and the teachers 
of the kindergarten and primary schools in which the children are placed. 

This cooperation takes the form of regular meetings enabling an evaluation 
to ·be made of the position of the children. At Toulon in the Var department 
it has even been suggested that a member of Aid~ a Toute Detresse take part 
in certain school activities. 

Similar contacts are developing with the services for the protection of 
mothers and babies. 

F -·RELATIONS BETWEEN ACTION AND RESEARCH 

The implementation of the project is accompanied by a considerable 
research effort which is meant to allow : 

- a deepening of the knowledge of the families 

-~an evaluation,by means of tests,of the development of the children 

- an evaluation of the pedagogics used both for the children and the 
parents. 
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IRELAND 

'·OJ!:CT II ----

This project is sr-on.;;ored and \':111: be ii.1!>lc:,1Jntcd by tL~ i:atior .. nl 

Co.:::nittee on Pilot ScheJ.1ea to Cor.1iJ~t 1-'ovcrty, established by the 

Irish e;overn ;tent. 

General Cutlinc 
I 

The project aims to brine about nccc.::~oary ch:mr;eo in the structure 

and operation of statutory services and IJcnofits; tn or~aniae croups 

of clurr1ants and local people to worlt with e:-:ist:l.nc co··;:1anity £rO'Jro; 

to develop locally and nation&lly a critical aiTarcncso of cocial i~sues 

and in particular iscues rcl~ted ~o legal and social rishts. 

'articular attention ~ill be devoted to welfare !·cci~icnts ~nd otter 

!'eo :-le in dif!icul t circu .. 1stancea. ~hcoe objectives arc betnr spclt 

out in.ohort, mcdiu~ and lonc-ter~ detail. It is propo3ed intti~lly 

, to.cstablish an a~propriatc p~escnce in the areas ctooen, to initiate 

contact with local :a:·eniuents and all volunt~ry end r.tntutory ~.ccncies. 

It is then the intention to O!lerationalioe an lnfor;·L tion/advice 

ncrvico and initiate invcatigntio~into local iocucs rcquirinc acti~n 

and/or research. Fro~ that base it is intended to engace in publicity 

adYOcacy and active intercession.on behalf Of clnimcnts, to orcaniRe 

uroups of clail'3ants and work closely with existinc c;roups and 

organisations to scci to develop a critical awareness of social issues 

related to lecal and soci~l rights both at nation~l nnrl :ocal levels. 

In all or this work fro~ the ini tia.l infor~ation cnthere!.: the 

involve:.tent ot loca).. groups is regarded as central to the project. 

Areas 

~he project ~ill be initiated in.Octojcr 1J7G in thr~o initi~l tnr~s~ 

.'lrcas: the South I~m·~i· city of Dublin, Cor': C.i.ty :-:-.nd ·.:·.•.tcrfr;:=-rl City. 

Zs.ch of these aroas exhibi:fs i·:1:po~t:·,nt char.:tcter:!.ntics of .. :·":·ri~.r:t':ion -

the Dublin area is a classic cxa!r.:·:le of t-he f()r.:~s of ::tultlr.lo oe:J:-i.vation 

in a rleclini!'lg innor-ci ty area; the Cor;, urea ir. a 1icn1;c ty p:) pul.: ~ erl. 

workinG clans co~~unity with a ransc of ~roblems and particularly ~~a~ 

of high unemployment; and the ·,/aterford r-roject area co!.l.t..:dnn. n rc':: 1ntly 

built municipal housing entate which displays llll tile prot.J..:'~.~" ,,:~ ,, 

new developinG cor:tmunity includinr, laclt of a.::tenities. 
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• i ., 
' a c;,•:r .. ·rciH•nsi vc It ie propoccci to 'develop 

to ::;olcct dc<lrivcd areas accor:linc. !:..:.: rc.l.cvo.nt critcrin; to :·ccr·:i~; . I .. I 

pcl·::;c:u; ~::!.th a l::w~·:lcdco or :Jrojoct arcnc :-.nd ~o cor.~l;lt \'.':tth th~. 

r""~Zidl'}nt3 in cclnctcd o.rt;:.'l;:: ::~nd v:ith at;~nclns nnd crour·s. opcr~tinc 

in th~ ar~as on t~c inlti~tion of finJ.d work proGr~m=co. 

The project tea~s - nhich will consist of a ?reject lc~der, a ·rojcct 

~or\:cr ~.nd a rcce ~reb or fleer - have br-!Em ~-ccr~i ted end ~r :.tn '.nc; : .. -:-.s 

been co il_clctcd. '..L'hc :r::..e.Lti c:;i;:-:tff r:ill c.n'.;er the wojcct .Locatlonc 

tlar.in;; Cctobcr 1976 and co;;w;c·nce worlt vtith local c:roupc, acencicr:, 

::tcdia <rui puolic rc·~·r·~scr.t.:'ltiv~o. 'l'hc est.:.b.1.i.r,h~cnt of ar}>r~.·!'Ti:..ltc 

~~c~t~cs or ~tructurcs for ~he carrytnt out of tL~ ~reject ~1:1 follon 

i:.uc d!.n t c ~-Y. 

:·Ioriitorinc and aosess;Jcnt of the project in ::_1rogrcos is rec-:>.rd~d 

.:lS Cr'lCial t•) ar.;~;c:::;::;: the ::; .. ·eject. '1-'ro::~ tile out:;:ct oyt:;tc·;;~tlc ~-:l(:.:_,.' 

not'ilr. \"J•)ulc b: 1tc~)t to .·.1on i ~or the ~'x:r:'cri·.~!'lcce r. f .~ :-"' .!.d i·;nr:t ... ·;:,~· ·. ·c, 

c_,:n:::uni ty 0roupc anti r, t:ttutcr:y· orcal;i:::a.ti~nG, -.. ., ... ::..:Jc~.:. 

ur:a!'encsc 1-l.nd. tho dcvclo:i•~nent of ::'~rt1ci• . ..,nt5.on ;·:ill a:.c~ \.le n:;.~esecd. 

A det<liled rec;earch and avalu:ttion dcsir:n i:::; beinG co:iplctcd -.·:ith t:"l'=' 

co-opnr::1.tion of t!1e ccntrnl rose.'lrch ot.:J.ff of the ~-:at.i.or.:ztl Co :·1.!. t tcG 

on Pilot Schc'lCC to :-:>!-:-;.w.t i ov;.rty. 

Objective ~~o o; ihc ;~oJcct 

Oojvc~ivc 'l.'vD of tho ,,~·ojcc.:t is conc:o:-rncd 1.:Lth ova.~uo.t:l.o'l •.1!' :::H· : _..,.-:-.e!.: 

of Un;:-.ncial L-oncfit a.t n:.t:Lon.1.~ L~y··l <J.nd t:·!i~ o·.>j:-c.:U•,r,.; ··· to be •;ndor-

contral·lcv-:.;1 on tl"!t' inter-net :.on uf t.:\~ati.on and ·.-:cl~ :r'::! :.y::tr~:~:; :-n i 

Other .·.~rO ble:;IS; :lnd, .-:;c C onC:, bj' (CV 010: ,::wn t G t' )1 f'! :"' ~· :'lrC !: t: ':: 1~ •:~~ .. IJ ~-· oro i ~, 

:;ystl"l::. c.,f so:-viccs .'lnd. bc.H:f·i.t.s on tl~c bacis of tl'\~ .•L:-:,,r::1 :t .•nee •~nr! 

j_)rOolO .. lG ari:~inc fro:,1 th(" fiC'ld ])l'Oj0.ctc:. Ini ~ lr . .l nr•;-•Jtl.L\ :. :_,.I:J'" ::~.· ;, ~;:r: 

t••.u:c~r:.;h nc;cnci";G on t!:c de;s:L,··n or ti~in ot.i··:c ti•1r.- o:' !~ . .hr: . .-.·c,~,~·~:t I~' .. ,t 
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In coa~~rison \iith other :n(·tba~7 olo~:icr.~ c::ictinb t.n :.or~a'~t:l:!n .~er\'"ic~~s 

c!)ncentro.tc l,o.rce:!..y on in.clividual ca~~e ... ::lr!t o.~ O)!:>o-;ed t., crou!J ~n:::. 
co:-:l.:Unity work. · Local rartici·~'ltion nnd claL1tmt invol v.;,~:tcnt c.c-cr:1 

to be an eGs(:)ntial cle!.tent of the ::;:rc jc.::t '.'!hich d1Gti•~cu1r;hes it 
. i 

from other statutcry infor11ation service:;. .:tn:;s ::\re bci.:c oct :bli::;hed 

with the ~;otturo RL~ht~~ j rojoct.· in othnr .otatec to :r~r·tit the 

dovelop!nent o! 3. co:ni:,,~rative :,crspective wldc'h 1.s lac'<:ine in current 

lor.:al and social rights 11rocrA:J:nes in Irclo.nd • 

.Stat1'1nl'j 

In a:),dition to the )rojcct tea :s :ncntionod a'wove tho ~-r:jcct wi .1 receive 

the f'U~Ll oac~:-u:> servicea or the .:ld.1L•ir;tl·.:J.tive unn renenrch r-:to:ffc o! 

t!1El :ilat.Lonal Co 11111 ttco on Pilot Schemes to Combat l)overty • 

Bud.;:ct 

Th~ detailed budcet for tho project has uca~ cub.:itted ;nd it 1~ c~visa~:~ 

tl:at the total eq,er.di ture in 1977 will a:::ount to ~,a27 1 4GCe 



SCHEME I2 

.Supplementary Welfare Allowance~ Project 

Tile project ·i !I spon~ored~· and will be implemented hy the 
' . ~ . 

~at ional Conuni t.tt>e on Pilot Schemes to Combat Poverty, establishe-d 

by thft lri~h ~ovftrnmnnt. 

G~nr.rn~1t 1 ine 

The project trikes it~ name from tht1 SupplementAry Welf'nr~ Al1o,.,nnccll1 

Act 9 passed by thft lriRh Parliament in 1~75. The intention of' the 

Act is to reform IUt•l update the exist in!!: Home Assj 8l::mce ~P.rvi ce 

whjch was derived directly f'rom the 19th century Poor Law. 'fhe 

new Act seek!'! to rlenl with a number of n1atter" which halt been Lhe 

"ubject of' critic ism in 1·eccut yf>;H·s in r(!lnt ion to such issues 

as the stigma d sing asp·ect of Home Aasi~tancc- ;mri variation.- bntween 

regions in lreln~tt in the application nt" Home Al!ll'listaneo. 

Objectives of' tl1e Project 

nu~ Suppl~mentary Welfare Allowances ProJect ha·s two objective"' 

to assess the new scheme of Supp I t.•mentary .Welt"are Allowances 

and to suggest ways in which this scheme might be improved·. 

to ascertain by experimentation, improved·methods of providing 

f'or the need"' of' person!'l in receipt oC Supplementary \welfare Allownncr 

Object One can be ~een as lnr~oly a research exercisr and 

objective Two as an action projt-ct couc~rnod with experiment,. in 

ways to meet the needs of porsons in recvi.pt ot the Supplementary 

WolCaro Allowancea. 



nte two major objec::tive~ have been spelt out in detai~ in tenns of 

short, medium and long-term objectiveA. 

Target groups of the Project 

Persons in receipt of or in need of Supplementary Wel:fare Allo'"ances 

and others in similar situations. ln relttt.lon to ob.iective one 

it is al'so intended to incluoe policy makerl'Z, ad.ilinistrators 

or thu r~lcvant agencies or groa1ps assessing the nel~ Suppl~mentary 

\velf'are ·Allowances scheme. It is intended to involve person,'l in 

receipt of the allol"ances in. the project wherever th:i s is pos~iule 

both in assessing the service and in identifying needs and 

developing programmes of action to meet these needs. 

The point o:f departure o:f the project .il'l t.o focn~o; on thoAe nt thr. 

lowest end of the scale scale in terms of financial resources. 

· \Yhi'la the main emphasis will be on work with recip;.ents of 

Home Assistance or Supplementary Wel:fare Allowances the project 

may not focus exclusively on such recipients. It is envisaged 

thnt the-action element 6f this project will be linkeo with two 

other· projncts to be carried out l.>y the Committee - the Wt!lfur~ 

Uights and Comm•.1nity Action Itosearch projects. 

He search 

Obj_e~_tiv:e One of tho project is alrnost ent.i rely a rr~(•arc'l 

uncte~taki ng. It. is intonded that the Act be assett~Jed in t ~,..- .. ti 

of' (l) .its own objectives and(=.!) th<' ru•ed~ o.f t•t!Cipic:>nts. Thjr. wil 

.involve a compaJ:"ison betweent!Ht si.tuati • .,n before tht' Act ,., 

implemerlted and the situatiou o.tftc:n.-~arrls in orde•· t.-.) ,,, .. t :·~· t,: 

e:Cfect. o:f .spr.cif'ic provisions on_ \.rhr.the•· thn Aci. i'liiO ac:u ~·\:,-.<1 

its slated object. i ves. i.s specif~i c in ~cnoral tenu~. 1 t. ; s .,lsc 

hoped to monitor. the_ iHlministrat..ive chan~;r.!l \thich ::trt• •iu. /_,, tniH~ 

plac~ with the i·1troriuctjon of' tt_lc ne'~ sch<'mn b.) ~ow.int •• r:;,,~. 

close contact · l'li th the personnel and the agencieA ;.nvolved. 
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Progress to ~.!.!:. 

\ior1< to elate ha.l:1 consisted of' thP. f'ollowing: t•eview of documentnry 

materials; review of' all existing resnnrch relating to the 

llomr- As!Clistilnce service; collection <11HI organisution of basic 

statisticaL data; establishment of' contact ,.,i th thP adtnin.istrati.vo 

personnel j nvo1vcd; . observation work .i.l\ in two llomc Assistance 

functional di!lltricts- one rural anrl 011.e uruiln. In ndclition 

~JWCi.fic wot·k has been carried out in relation to th~ number 

o.f applicants ref'l.lsed Homn Assistance arH1 the numher ot: enqu i ri Of' 

marie about flume Assistance :i ,·, particul nt· period A. 

·· Fif"J.d work has been carried out for n survey of" all the 

udm.iuic;trator$ primarly ,-,,.,ponsible for the Home Assistance 

scrv.i cP. j n each local authority area j n Irelartd. This has iuvolv<-d 

sP.mi structured interviews designed tc ~!;ain detailed .inf.'ormation 

on pre~ent policy and opinions on the introduction of' thA new 

schemP. •· 

A uat"i.onal survey of' Home Assistance rt:cipients has hcen curri<-d 

out in conjunction with the lr ish Economic ra1d Social Ue~earch 

Institute'. This has involved questionnaire interviews wj th more 

thnn 1,800 recipients throughout the country. 

It is enviAaged that the completion of' analysis on the two surveys 

mentioned above and the compilation of preliminary draft reportswill 

proceed in tho coming months, durin~ wh i<.~lt t intc a ciE"tail Pd re.tilnarch 

plan for th11 remaindo1• of tho project w.i 11 be rl rawn up .and c lusely 

relnt~d to the timft-table or th~ introduction and implementation of 
tho new Act. 

Preliminary pl.auning on the more specit:.ic objectives of Vart Twn 

of' the project involving action research iu specific areas iP. 

under way and it is envisngerl that action will co1nmence somA months 

af'ter the commencement of' the new Act in all parts of' the country. 
I 



Staffing I • · •• ~ • 

.. •. 
. ··" ... ., . . 

0 • . . . . ~ - . 
Present state on -th~ project co~sist of two research .ot"ficera 

tull-time, a part-time research officer, and p~rt.~ttme imput 
• . 0 

from the senior. research officer of the National Committe~. 

Dud get 

'nle Dudget for 1977 which has beea1 submit ted in detail amounts to 

£,32,,.00. 

OCTOBEU 1976. 

/ 
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PROJE2T I2t -

IRELAND 

The project is sponsoreti by and will be implemented by the 

National Committee on Pilot Schemes to Combat Pov.erty eatabliahed 

by the Irish government. 

General Outline 

ThP project relates to the work of the Social Servic~ Council 

movement in Ireland which over the last ten to fit'te~n ye_ara hoR 

seen the emergence of between one hundred and one hundred a:.d fifty 

Social Service Councils established on a voluntary i:>asis in 

convnuni ties throu~h011t the country and providing a "ride ;ra~·~e of 

personal social services and some community services. It is 

envisaged that the project will provide comprehensive information 

_.on the structure and working of these Councils and wi 11 f'c•cus in 

particular on the degree to which they make a contribution to the 

fight against poverty and on the necessary changes and st~ate~ins 

required to strengthen them, to give them a greater genuine 

community baso and to enable them to play a poaiti~·c role in 

combating poverty in Ireland. 

Objectives 

The objectives of the project have been spelt out in short, 

medium and long-term statements which concentrate upon such aspect" 

as: the collection of general information on Social Service Council 

activities, determining the extent to which selected Soci.al 

Service Councils meet local needs; the undertaking of experi~nntal 

action programmes in ael~cted areas dealing with - service 

improvement, initiating new services, restructuring and extendiug 

the role of Councils. It is foreseen that the project wilt s~ek 

to evaluate the effectiveness of these action programmes in meetlng 

the needs of the poor. The long term objecti vee are to detenuin.

the effectiveness of the ~ervices in meeting the neoda of those 

afflicted by poverty, t.o ascertain the mannr.r in which Social 

Service Counci Is are attempting to sneet their stated objecti vea, 

and to determine what policies might be develo~ed by Social Snrvice 

Councils towards meeting the needs ot the poor to any greater extent. 
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Methodology 

Dif'ferent research methods and techniques will be use~ varying 

f'rom participant obs(~rvation and community studies to the more 
. --traditional survey and documentary research. Data will be 

gathered .. in respect of' the f'ollowing populations: those rccei ving 

the services; those administering the services; those providing 

the services; agencies providing grants for the services; Rnd 

other local and regional voluntary bodies. 

Participation 
., 

During the research phase it is intended to actively involve 

persons in receipt of services and the assessment and evaluation 
.• . 

of Social Service Councils through group discussions and 

methods. At a later stage it is envisaged that cljents will be 

involved in developing programmes of' actions to meet their own needs. 

The t\umber of national and regional agencies will be actively 
.-~ . 

inv~lved in the planning and implementation of the project. 

Evaluation --
Evaluation will be undertaken on the ef'fectiveness of ~esearch 

qesign in relation to long term objectives of' the project and of' 

the eff'ectiveness of' the action schemes in implementing recomrn~ndation 

arising from the research f'indings. Comparisons will be made 

between successive schemes in the dif'ferent project locations. 

He search 

Research will consist of two elements: 

'· 
a national sample 11nrvey of approximately twenty five 

Social Service Councils chosen on a representative basis 

across the country 

a comprehensive in-depth study of all the Social Service CounciJ 

in one cc.untry, Clare in the mid-West o'f Ireland. 
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. . . 
In the. national stu,dy it is proposed to identify ··and :l'hterive,., 

Social Service Council leaders, professional staff, re~resentatives 

o£ voluntary groups, local and statutory officials, clergy and 

clients. In the intensive study information will be gathered 

on the same general basis as the national study in addition to 

the study of social need~ and the evaluation of a particular 

services. This will involve a number of research techniques 

varying from the traditional survey ·and documentary research to 

participant observation of community studies. 'fhe county chosen 

for intensive study was selected.on the basis that it ranker! 

highly on measures of poverty while at the same time exhibiting a 

high level of Social Service Council activity. 

Action 

The action component of the Social Service Council project will 

commence in th.e latte_r hal£ of 1977. Action projects will be 

largely contingent on the findings ot: research and f'or this reason 

it is not possible to outline the full details of' the action 

programme at this stage. 

Progress to Date 

The staff of the project have been selected and are undergoing 

training. The area Cor the intensive study has been chosen and 

selection of the areas :for the twenty five Counci_ls to be ;.n~lurled 

in the national sample are at an advanced stage. It is fH"V; ·.; • r.HJ 

thnt research work will commence be1.'ore the end .")f l.' • 

Staffing 

TI1e staff will consist of two research o~~ c 

workers trained in social science skillE ~o 

Involvement of Population 

Three separate groups consti tutn ·. 'v~ ;_,n~·\-.~' · -~ .. 

0 

Social Service Counci 1 members, staf:f em;>.~..... ... ·.v . <' ! ·· ·· ·. 1d 

consumers or recipients. 'rbes~-··~' groups wi~. ~ :- ~-~-~-.-:.ve:A~,.. ii.~~.~~ .. .t·~··r---j 

in the research programme - i.e. through t::~lf .'.'··'l.· .. eys nnd ~r(lup 

discussion to clarify objectivr:s~ r>.v;d.cat.~ .·~···,-~,.;_.: ;-~:=. '."'J.r-n.tlf:! ne~ds 
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and suggest ways in meeting these needs. It is expected thot 
• 

involvement in t}1e research process will stimulate critical 

awareness and assessment of the functioning eff'ectivetless of 

Social Service Council activity. 

J<'inanci ng 

This project is not being financed under the EEC programme but 

is being included only for purposes of comparison and exchang(' 

of' results. 
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l'ro "~~'\ 1 .l'"Erove:r.ent o!' By! tell ot velf'ar~ aervicea ... u 
i'aC.~u• , 

~0~ .2S ~!i :o:-q~ !'IJ~:' A'JAir!S~ POV:~':Y PROJECT U!9?ERTAX3N WITH!N-_Th~ 

tOCAL tr.:!~S I!i ?.;.JUA. 

a) !he ai:a of the project is to deal Witb the i'roblem of poverty 

and of de~rLvation in a ~articular area (the Municipality of Padua) 

through the provision of basic and specializ~6 services for the 

whole co~~~ty. Thi' is an attempt to ove:rcome the confusion 

existin& in the present system of welfare se:rvices, to do away or population 
with spacialized services for specific af¢.ialo,/to a·~ .. o:.d the dela.,ys 

caused b7 b~eaucratic cocplexiaiea and the ~1ss1paticn ot reso~cea 

'orought abo~t b7 the doubling up of the vari~u• •sencies. 

Three ~8ra ago, the local authorities in Pad~a set up a 

project involving the subdivision of the city into "Local Units" 

representi~g an integrated and organised system Qf services for 

the aafegu~.rd of health nnd for the socializatioq of the memt:ire 

of the co:rq,unity. The Z!EC fight against povert7 pro~ect ha,s been 

incorporated in this experiment. 

An 1n~eresting feature is the fact that the project ia an 

in~~gral ~art of the local author!ties• pro~r~zce and a cert~in 

d~~~ee o~ continuity and of inter,ration has therefore been 

£'lar~~teed. On the other hand, the local political af:t'a.ira ~s.~·· 

play a ceg,ti ve part in such a pro·ject (for instanc ~ ~ last year, 

the hazard• ot the local Council were reflecte4 ~the sett.inc 

up ot the Q~ntrollinc bodies f.,r the P.roject.) 

·. 

• 



NOTES ON T~ :PI~S? AGAINST POVERTY PROJECT U~'DERTAKEN \aTHilf....TJi! 

LOCAL U!li!' _IN P.U>UA •. 

a) fh'e aira of the project is to deal With the problem of poverty 

and of de!)rivation in a :J&rticular area (the Municipal! ty of Padua) 

through the provision of basic and spec~alized services f~r the 

whole com:nunity. This is an attempt to overcome the confusion 

existing in the present system of welfare services, to do away 
. of population 

with spec1~1zed services for specific s~s~o avoid the delays 

caused b7 ~ureaucratic complexi.1es and the disstpation of resources 

brought about by the doubling up of the various agencies. 

Three ~a ago, the local authorities i~. Padua set up • 

project involving the subdivision of the city into "Local Units" 

repreaentir.~g an integrated and organised system of services for 

the aafegua~ of health and for the socialization of the members 

of the com:;~unity. The l!!EC fight against poverty project has bocn 

1ncorporat1,d in this experiment. 

An in~;eresting feature is the fact that the project is an 

integral ~~rt of the local authorities' pro~r~e and a certain 

·degree of ~,ontinuity and of integration has there.forc b~en 

guaranteed. On the other hand, the local politi~al affairs may 

play a neg~~tive part in such a project '{for instance, last year, 

the hazard~·, of the local Council were reflected in the se ttint:; 

up; of the ~.,ontrclling bodies f.,r the P.roject.) 



b) The three areas of action proposed blr the project fe>r a five ~· 

plan 84r• the followings maternity and c,hild welfare, ~are of tt.:. 

aged ~'ld of .the handicapped, the protec11ion pf workers~ The '.':'J:·· 

ot the first y-ear was mainly concentratEtd on the first group. !: 

was c~rried out by teams of workers repl,esentin~. -the various 

profes.,ions involved in preventive work, d18illosis, therapy and 

rehabilitation for children of all ases, witl\ specie.l attention ... 

cases '11th particular needs. 

Por the second group, home care services have been increased 
' 

and a IJI"Ogramme of_ financial assistance has been set up to ensure 

a •min~aum living standard" for everyone. 

The precise way in which the third part of the programme, na=.e~-~ 
. 

the protection of workers, is to be carried out has still tQ be 

finalized. 

c) The basic outlines of the programmes tllre lu.id do;·m 'b:: .. "1 ... l::>c-:. 

administration involving the various pol:l tical repre~,.:r ·:~ • • · · ~ 

elected by the people, these are t~.Ein wo:rll:ed out · · · '.n· · ,r r i ·· 

bodies responsible for the social eE:rvicl~t:: p:r · ·. ,. ":· • .:· .t: :· .. 

and carried out in the vari01..1S dis·~riots ( ·.Jr :r~::.c;.~.1 J;.1i l.E. ~ o.r ";' ··. 

of workfrs and by those res:nonsible for 1~h:· :'·~r=~, h"::"~~ • ,.. • • ·' :'1. 

trainin~ and luisure time activ!. ties aervic- r r. · :~.:n'~ ~led. ..~.Y t\...~ 

m\.\fliCiPI&li ty • 

With tke setting up of ne~ghbourhor,(~. ·.!·"'mt1iti:ees, o:. form ~;'li 

of school Councils, it is hoped to acn., :·. :r = A .•;idcr :'!n.d 'better 
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co-ordina~ed local partici"9ation.. In. the s,ame '!i&.Y ther~ ;ls a 

regular cq,nsul tat ion with the local organisations res:9o4sU)le tor 

working w~,th handicapped people. 

Up tq. now there has been 11 ttle evidence of . sponta.Iieous 
I 

com.'!lunity participation,(not engendered by the organisations them-
. . I 

selves, elected or otherwise) except for the volunteers :involved 

in home c,_re. It will be interesting to see whether a large 

number of people will be involved 1~ the wo:rk of setting up the 

•social register• mentioned below. 

d) f) To reach an understanding of poverty :~d of deprivation has 

for a long time been the aim of the "Research and Evaluation 

Commit•ee• responsible for setting u~ and for controlling the 

project by evolving the the.oretical and methodological aspect 

of the ·.-:orj' with the s-pecific contribution Ctf two experts t'rOill 

the Padua lJniversity and for setting up the necessary instruments 

for the \Yo1rk of starting a "·social register". : In this way, it 
! 

is hoped t~p avoid "once-only and erratic" research projects. A 

total cens\LS of all families and of their component members is to 

be carriej out, and the findings transmitted to the computer of 

the I.:Wlici:•al Registry Office and to the terminals in the indi·~~idual 

Local Unit~i· On the basis of these findings further specific 

informatioz;. will be collected for ttcases" with specific ,problema. 



~~-
e) The Haadquarters where contacts will be ~ade with the vatioua 

agencies involved in the projects have bee~ set up in the Padua 

Town Hall by the "Research and Evaluation Committee" which is 

directly .involved in backill8 and in controlling· the experiment 

and by t~, newly-formed "Commission of Con~rol and of Co-ordination" ·-

on which 1~he .pro,erly constituted social. fc,rce •. of the city are 

represent,,d. 

There have been contacts with agencies op•rating in the city 

1D the wel~fare services to allow for a bet~1er coordinatiol'J. of ·t:.t: .i.r 

work. 

In th~ future it is hoped to involve th.e. smaller~ 

municipal~ ties to which, within the frame-work of ·· r ... 

legisl&.tiq.n, the work of the Local Units will be ~x -:p-~; · · ·· 

I . 

18.10.1976 
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SCHEME I9'b 
tr!ITED KIW~DOM I 

Projeo' 1 Social and Community Development Programme (Ediab~lb) 
a)Ia a report aub~it~ed to and approYed b7 Edinburgh Cor~oratioa 

1D JUDe 1974 it ~as otated·tbat the 'principal objectives' ot 
th hoiJ't.=e mi~t be:-

-

-
to 4e!ine areas of multiple depriv~tion wi~D the# 
o1t1, .&!l.alJ'"Sillt> the pro~le::s of these areas an4 
creating ani ic~lo:ent~g policies on an inter
leputmental basis 1D o:-der to eli:rd.ll:lte deprivatioR 

to prorl.de a comprebensin pict\a'o of problem areas 
b order to det.erUr.e priori ties iD & ua.nillgtul war 

• . to llUa local goTeru.nt con etfeotive an4 acceeeible 
to local cocmuni ties 

• to assist local reople ill 4ecid1Dg, plan:dng and takinc 
action to zeet theh- CIVIl uMe with tl:.e help c'! o~o.tsicl:. 
reeourcee· 

- to help loeal com:un1t1ee to adapt to the preseurtl 
ot •oci.al, economic and ~h,-si.cal change. 

eoneietent vitb tte Objectives $Uf,geSted ill 1974, but freEente4 
1D a ·· "':.·e e,.ste=atic va1 the broM objectives of tbe Prog:ru:u 
ere as !ollo-1s. Each ot- the ct.jectives is co:1t.' ... ~g, ratr.er 
th-~ abort, cediuc or lo~-term. However objectives 1 to 4-
FOb&bl1 re,::-esc!lt U.e zove ill ec,he..sis iD encll Gl'ea as tiM 
pa or. •. Ob~ecti"les 5 ~d 6 are contil:uou.s, aM. perhaps 
npnaeRt research rather thaD action. · 

t • to ,~le:l"if'7 local aeede 8114 opport\mitiea vbere thle I 
~ 11ot already been llor.e 

a. to ueees extent and impact ot local e.n4 Jl&tional 
«<Terncent ioliciea and services on the area 

'• to J'l"Ot!Ote 1nl'rPase4 knowledge ot each neiehbourhoocl 
(including the ol"11'tta ot 1 alld 2) by those involved, 
ruticularlJ th•• :nsidenta , I 

I 

4. to hvelop the lenl and ric!:ness of local netvorka! ot 
diooussion, debate and tecisio~-~t&s, vito the 
emphasis on overco&i.Dg artificial diviaione ot 
I'CII]I')1181bUi t1 

5. to evaluate teehDiques and epecific ~:ojecta ataine' 
the a tilted criteria, alld to feed back .results into , 
th9 action procee• I 

I 

'· to paee en 1nfoncat10D 'gained w:der t to 5 which ~ 
epplication outsiee the ~edtnte coni1ees ot the 
l'r?£rl'.ltllle, AI:d to monitor the outsi<!e influences aa 
the vork vi t}',iJl 1:he Progr~U::~:o. 

b)rht traditional reth"'d of V':lrk'i.ng in l(\..:1'.1 g"'e::-r:.::ont hM bf!eD 
for prof'ossionnl de~.P.r~ents to pl'r'·icie tl-.ei:!"" Pervi~a h •~ 
•oro or lflss ir..:!ept>~~cnt ,.,av. :!:is c:othcd. of w:nl:i!'"-'; •1t.:. its 
r.Gvnntaces in t~ .. 'lt it fostered the f':O:-certi:'!e 11:-;l co .. !":iC.e~cs 
required for t.i'3 effici9t.t Jr:CVi!:iO'O. of !:<''!""'~.Ci·:J. Its d',s~tdvanta&.a 
tre%'3 that Jl.O fn-r:.r-1 rrC~eedur~!J f'.Xi!'lted to bri.."lg t.-[,""'ti't"'." C: .. ~icialiJ 
t'r<lm different local c;:vern~cnt dO;''IXt;-~.,ta {~H·.h :ess x-~··1i~en4 1') 
1fCI::ldnr. in a C'JOg:".~:r.::-;il":d a; :~P.~, -co •':vlbl4 t'h"~ t-1 s~re. t~~ir 
ir..f'onl!.t:i.tjn a!ld e:~;-:•r~:'."'1• 

f\l~ h.·-- t.~,••::.e1 of 'l 'l<'&l c.oryora·•·• 1!:.-:.:-.ago:>l:'.er. t.
1 and 'c J=:ll···J. ty 

t.tr.elop<~:": tt.ve A'.r(l,,Jv ':..;,-.• a de3crib~d. Both ch:J.~.,.c~ tho : 
tr&odi ti¢=-.t:.l t:."t!:V.:.~ of vork.r..; in local go-ter.u:or.t. 'U.G7 cuef>t'lst i 
a Dow co.-ord.!.:l.ated approach to the can7 ccbplox nr.d intor-~1Ato41 
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e)Ia a report submitted to ad approved by Edinburgh CorporanO:.: 
1D June 1974 it vas stated t:bat the 'principal objectives' ot 
O• P.rosr=me might be:-

to define areas of multiple deprivation within the.., 
city, analysing the proble:na of these areas aJid 
creating and imple:enting policies on an 1nter-
4epartmental basis in o:-der to eliminate deprivatiOil 

- to prcml.de a c0111prehensiw picture of problem areas 
b order to determine priori ties in a meaningful va:r 

· - to IWte local go'len:zent more et!eotive and accessible 
to local coiCIIlUDi t:iea 

to assist local J:eople 111 deoid1Dg, plan:dng and taking 
· · action to meet: their ow ueds vi th tl:.e help ot outsid3 

resources 

- to help local communities to adapt to the pressures 
ot aocial, economic and physical chenp. 

Coneistent vitb tl:.e objectives suggested in 1974, but t:resented 
u a "M're srateematic var the broad objectives of the Procraaur.e 
are as tollo'oiS. Each oi the o'tjectives is cont.h.uing, rather 
th:>D short, cedium or lo~term. However objectives 1 to 4 
probabl7 rep~sent tr.a move in eophasis in each area as tilte 
ps on •. Objectives 5 and 6 are continuou.s, ani perhaps 
represent ~search rather than action. 

t. to ,,larif7 local :a.eeds and opportunities vbere thia 
~ not already been dor.e 

2. to ueesa extent and impact ot local eD4 Mtional 
10rernment policies end services on the area 

'• to prcmote int~reii.sed knovlcd,;v ot each neir;hbourbood 
(bolu41ng the l:esu'l.ta ot 1 and 2) by those involved, 
partioularl7 th~ r3sidenta 

4. to 4evelop the level and richness of local networks of 
tieoussion, debate and tecisior.-makil:.s, vi tn the 
emphasis on overcoming artitic~ cliviaions.of 
1'8SJ10!181b111t7 

5. to e'l'aluate technique azul speoif'io r-rojects aeainat 
the stated criteria, a1Xl to teed back .results into 
the aotiOD process 

'· to pass on intormatiou pined under 1 to 5 vhich has 
application outside the imlledi4te contues ot the 
PJoocru:me, and. to mo=i tor the outside illfluences OD 

· the work· vi thin the Programme. 

b)S'he tra4it10Dal method 6f vorldJIB ·in local coverncent hae been 
tor protoasional departments to pt'ovide tl-.eir services 1n u 
1101'8 or lese independent vay. This method of wor~ had ita 
a4Tantagas in tr.at it fostered the experU.ee an:1. confidence 
·required tor the etticient provision of services. Its disadvantasea 
were that no ton:al. .procedures existed to bring tocether officials 
trom 41fferent local government depart~ents (much·less residen~A) 
'WOZ'kin& in a pographical area to enable them ttJ Share their 
Sat~tion and expertise. 

the tvo themes ot 'local corporate mana semen t;' and. 'cOc:m.mi t:y 
4e~eloplliont~ have already b~n described, l!oth challenge the 
tl'a41Uonal C!!t.'l.CIIia of vo:rld.n.; in local CO"Iernr:ent. 1'he:y GUggeat 
a zaov oo-ordi:ated approach to the man:r oo:l:plex IUld utor-~late4 



problems in deprived areas, vi thout simply fostering f'ln'ther 
4epeDd~ce on departmental services. 

I .. , 
· c) l:itpUoit in the 'objectives of the Progran!llle is the COIIIDiitment to, 

enooo.rage participation, and to evaluate the techniques in7olvod 1 

(aeotion ,.:3). Tho suggested criteria for assess::~ent {secUon }•4) 
ve measures of the level tiZld decree of the involvement aebiaved, 
tbrouch the progra!l!llle. Atteopts are bein.JI mad9 to involve pcopl~ 
iR the &dministration of the Pror,ra=me itself, tor·example in the 
choice of area co-ordinators, and vill continuo. 

d) Ponriy has been defined. for tho purposes of the Progr8llll:la 'to be 
a lack of opportunity and choice. I.<>v inca:~e is only one 
1mportant factor amon.,"'St others. Four neighbourhoods of Edinbur&\1 
vhich de~;~o:wtra te povert)r of opportwrl. t;y and choice hava been 
eeleoted for attention. 

lfhe7 were choaen W'ling social indicaton deriv3d f'ro:!l the 1971 
CeiiBWI, and intox-...ation !"ro::s local authority ciepa.rbents, local 
branches ot ns.tional bodies and volunt~·;y aggncio3. The 
provisional boundaries are shcr.rn in Fie;u.."'' 2 at th~ end or the 1 

l'Oport. The boundaries wore based on administrative divisiooo, ·: 
al:ld not intond.od to bo more thnn indica tiona of the ueas ot : 
interest. The npproxica.te population~ of the four a.rea:J and that 
of the City or EdinburGh aro as follovs: 

Central Leith 14,000 
Ooreie-Dah7 16,000 
Pilton ,a,ooo 
Vester Rniloa 14,000 
City ot .Edini."J~gh 470,000 

e) !'he iDitial discuasions and planning of the Proe;rs::ICe began in : 
1974 u the re3po:wibilit;r of Ed.inburtl CQ11loration. In Hay 1• 
1975 the atruc~~~ of local governcent in Scot~d was reorcnnis~d, 
and Ed1::1burgb became one of tour Distric:ts within Lothian Region~ 
!he ProeraJ".oe becaoe the joint respoll31bility of Lothinn Regional 
Council and :!dinburob District Council. · I 

I 
I 

ldi~burGb 1a tor~te in that a great deal of talent and expertioe 
ie oentrCII! :1A the city. Edinburgh has tvo universities and 
aeTeral collosas as w~ll as being the centre of co~~ity and 1 

voluntary associations in Scot~d. The Program:e is developingj 
a network of :utual help a."1d advice wi~ these institutions. . 
!'be exact for::1 of t!::.e ne~~ork has not been strictly defined, and I 
!n II&Dy cases vill recain relatively informal. ' 

i 

It is e:z:pocted that as tl1e vork of the Procram::~a extends into th~ 
tour operational areas, involve~ent r~.h eroups with an iccediate 
interest in the 30cie.l a."1d econo::dc h ...... 1th of the area'1 will ~ 
increase. Churches, Cbanbers of Co!!II!lerce and trade wrl.on.o rni(:b,t: 
be 1n this category. 

f) !he Central Research Unit's method of close joint working wi tr: ·the 
action team and direct involve:ent of the pop.~la.tion \!n5Ures that 
the :research effort is an integral part o:f' the action prog-J~e!::.me . 
~tn4 t."'at tho local people vill be coei ttf:d to. tbo :~.:aplP.mel! tat ion 
ot the proposals they helped to develop. 
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BoundP~r las) 

1 Central Leith 
2 Gor!:'ie-Dalry 
3 Pilton 
4 Wester Hailes 

·N 
t 

·--·u· 
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SCBEJG 20 

UNITED ICnl'GDOM 
! 
I 

Project 1 Welfare Rights ( National Aaaooiation of Ci Uswa1
1Adv1oe 

Bureaux ) ! 

A) Objectives or tho Project 

B) 

The NACAB tribunal representation project stems from a number or recent 
rosearch investigation~ into the operation ot both those state agencies 
in Britain responsible for income maintenance, and the administrative 
tribunals that adjudicate on disputosbetwaen claimants and those agencies. 
Those investigations reveal that claimants are in need of effective advice 
~!dance and representation in conducting their claim application~, and thts 
service is further needed when it is necessary to appeal to a tri~unal. Tho 
overall long term objective of the project is to assess whether the Citizens' 
Advice Bureau movement, one of the tew lpJally baaed advice agenoles with • 
national notr.ork of advice centres, can provide a comprehensive 1~ advoo&Q1 
eervice in this .ield. · 

the short term objectives ot the project area-

a). to make the 1~ advocacy service available to the public through 
the 9 Citizens • Advice Bureaux in the North '.'ies t llidlands that 
are inoludod in'the project area. This involves providing trainina, 
information and suppo~t services 1n welfare ri,3hts to these b'U.l"8&1.\X 

b) to enoourase awarenel!uJ amongst the public of the advocacy eervioe 
available. 

T.he medium term objectives are&- I 
I 

a) to deconstrate the need (or laok of need) tor a system o~ 181 
I 

t~Btotanoe in the field of income maintenance. : 

b) to point to possible improvements in the present system ;from the 
point of view of the claimant 

o) to &s3ea~ the training and related resources needed tor CAD to 
provide a national soheme of 1~ advocacy. 

4) to assoes the degree or mutual co-operation t.illd a._qsistan:cu needed 
between tho C/illx and existing statutory and vol'llnta:.y agencies to 
make the service effeotive as far as thB poor are oonoet~ed. 

I 
~ew Methods to helo persons in pover;Et 1 

The concept of a national lp,y advocs.cy service is in i tselt a ne~ method·. .At 
~resent the existing leB'al aid service& do not cover tribuual re:p'ree~ntatio~ 
(al thoueh legal aid is a.vailable for aivioe on preparing tribunal' oa.eas ). 
There is also bome evidence to suggest that claimants prefer a typo vf 
representation that e:nph<!.Sises in!'or.nal joint enterpris& between olab~t 
end advocate. It is this t)'Pt- of perapeotive that t:1e projeot !a hc.1ping -to 
4evelop witbin CAB. 
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-ot Participation of target population 

The target population participate only indirectly at present 1n that the7 
have not been involved in the organisation or the project, or 1n the training 
or the staff. However, as the service comes into operation to Januazy 1977 
the project stat£ will be p&Jing particular attention to building up 
participation mechanisms throU&h "teed-back" from olaJ.manta noeivi.Dg the 
service. · 

D) T;rpe, causes and extent or povert:r amonBSt the tarst population 

MalfUnctions in the welfare benefits field have long been identified aa a 
significant factor in exaoerbatin& existing povert)" levels in Britain. 'fnest': 
malfunctions operate on a DWDber of levels. In particular the project is 
toouss!na 0111- · 

i) the ongoing problem or potential claimants not applying tor and 
taking up those benefits that are available 

11) the lack or awareness amongst those who are in receipt of a 
benefit of the operation or 'the appeals structure, and its 
potential! ty in terms or improving the claimant's financial 
~ituation. 

E) r.orkinr, relationships between project leaders end relevant public and 
community organisations 

~e project workers are actively involved in liaising with a wide variet,r of 
statutory, quasi-statutory. and voluntary agencies to build up effective 
referral systems and pab~ioity tor the service. These organisations 
inoludea-

a) all local authorit)" pereonal social services departments in the 
project area 

b) all rrob~tion Officers 1n the project are~ 

o) all Community Relations Councils in the project area 

4) all secretaries or local Law Societies 

e) secretaries of relevant pressure groups tor the poor in the area 

t) aeoretariea ot local Trades Oounoila 1D the proJect area. 

ProJeot etatt also attaoh importance to building up etteotive liaison with 

· 1) the maJor agencies involved in income maintenance i.e. the Department 
ot Health and Social Security and ."the Department ot Employment 

i1) the clerks and membe:r:a or the releva.nt tribunals. 

Pl The relationship between aotion and researo.h 

Formulation ot the research tasks ot the project. is JlOll taking place. It 1a 
expected to includea-

Continued ••• 
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a) ~titative - Case rates, iboluding a pre-project 00ntral period. 

b) ~itative -

0) 'l'reJning -

d) Resou"'"Cea -

e) Other -

Data collection fromi
Citi~ens' Advice Bureaux 
Department of Health and Sooial. Se.curi ty 
Department of j!Dlployment 
Other relevant agencies 
The tribunals concerned. 

Workers• attitudes and competence 
Client attitudes 
T,ypes of assistance 
Existing agencies' attitudes 

I 
and oompebnce 

I 

I Methode, including differentiation of teohniquel 
Etfeotivenesa ! 

Costs 
Information 
Staffing 
Back-up 
Publicity 

Rang·a or tribunals 
Geographical cov~~rage 
Publicity 

! 
i 

ThrouGhout the project period it is envisaged the aotion and rese~h aspects 
~ill be closely related, and that it will be possible to modify the action 
objectives as a reoult of ongoing research findings. Tl':is is espe~ially so 
1n relation to analysis of training and resources input needed to make the 
service effective but will also be relevant in the wider context of asaeaoing 
the viability of the Citizens• Advice Bureau movement offering this service 
nationally, and the form that such a service would take. i 
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SCBEMI 21t 

UNITED ICINGDOM 

Pro1est: Areas of Spz;ial !Teed ln the Bel!ast Urban Area .. 
(a) Ob1§tiyt;tl ahort-tem - to find wheth~r social need can b.o objectively 

defined by accessible indicators L~d, if so, 
whether they provide a b~~is for selecting ~reaa 
suffering from social need to a marked degree. 

aedium-term - to detercine the distribution of soeial need in 
the Belfast Urban ~rea, to exa~ne the gaps 
between ne~~ and the provision of services 
J.n~ended to prevent or reduce it, and. to put 
forward for discussion suggestions for new 
initiatives to combat social need. 

long-term - to find satisfactory indicators to measure 
social need, to monitor changes in its level 
and to be suitable for extension to the whole 
of Northern Ireland. 

(b) New mP.tho4s to help per;;ons in povertv: as a research study rather than 
action research this project will.present 

(o) Participation• 

suggestions Cor new initiatives to help those 
areas with the greatest number of persons in 
poverty. 

in a 1 in 10 random survey or the households in 
two localities of the areas showing high levels 
ot need the people were asked ~bout aspects o! 
social need affecting them and to express their 
vie\'t'S on service provision, and perceived gaps 
between these. Community associations, tenants/ 
residents groups and a wide variety of field 
workers and officials living and working in theae 
areas were interviewed. 

(4) 'fYRe. causes and extent of oo,•ertv: the study is ooncerned Tli th areas 
affoctN by special need measurtxi by social 
indicators and to meet which social policies 
arc desicned. Poverty in tems of inadequate 
inceme a~cng individual families was only one 
aspect of social need considered. The study 
tocuses en geographical area~ rather than on 
individuals or separate,!nsilies. Within the 
Prf'!!l<; of hich social need cany but not all 
t~llics ha-,o a.n incc:r.e inadf:ouate for their 
basic needs without State Support, and some even 
with it. 

l!ul ti variate an=1l vsis of statistical data 
accumulated for tho whole Bel!nst Urban Area 
shows social need~o be dominated by to~ 
tactora. 

.,. 
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(e) 

(t) 
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(1) an unemployment (adul i r.vlle, lon~term male, 
juvenile male) - 1 ow ar.d ::Jta.te su;>I'>l~ ~nt~ 
income ·• large famili~s - <.vercro·.vded dwcHHngs 
factor 

. (ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

a substandard housi::g - serni-sld~le1 and unskillea 
workers - elderly persona - J!!.gh_ bron.chi tis 

· ~i tl_ - $l§;tn fn c~i:, - low and state ' 
supplemented J.ncome racror' . . . 

a personal handicap factor - mentally handicapped -
educationally subnormal - bronch:i.ti!l deaths -
poor school attendance. 

an educational disadvantage - re~~rded reading -
no school examinations- no occui,a.tional·q~ali!i
cations. 

The ge<>r,rallh:i cal ex+ ent of the al•eas &:~cwipg t'.i&"l . 
levels on these 4 need factors covers the ~ards of 
three zones. ·· 

Factor (i) occurs in a belt from the city 4'P.ntre 
to tne west or the city. 

Factors (ii) and (iii) overlap in an inner cicy zone. 

Factor (iv) as a separate factor .is characteristie 
of several suburban wards which ilpclude new housing 

· estates to which families from th, inner :c.ity have 
movad. · 

• 
Within th~sc wards live 25% of thf urban:population 
although not every family suffers one orlmore of 
these aspects of social need. 

'l'ho working relations b~twee."'l project leco.ders and ell relevant public t:nd 
I 

community organisations a.t the research stage v.ras good, with close ;co-operatit~n 
£rom local residents in spite of the charged political atmo$phere.i Action 
projects were not involved a.t this stage. ' 

As a result of the research study action projects may be initiated :or special 
policies m~y be designed and implemented witr~n these areas. Consideration is 
now being given to the conclusions and implications o~ .the study. · 
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8C!IEME.21) 

UNITED KINGDOM 

Pro,jectt 1'he Contribution made 'b;r Voluntar,r Organi•tiOM to Social Veltare 
in Northern Ireland. · 

(a) Ob1ecthes 

The short-term objective of the Projeot is top-oduce and publish a Province-wide 
directory of Voluntary Oreanisations ,for the benefit ot Statutory and Volunt&z7 
Workers and potential clients. 

A more medium-term objective is to assist some fOur to six organisations represen
tative of the whole population to eneage in a re-appraisal of their f~ction and 
methods; by means of a study b.Y the researchers of their whole str~ctures. 

In the long-term the Report and Findings should assist tte Statutor,y Social Servic$S 
Df!partoents in their rel:ltionships 'fi th and support of Voluntary Oreaznsatione. 'l'be,7 
should also help Volunt:o.ry OrGS-ni sations to understand mort~ full7 their role · 
vis-a-Yis the Statutory Agencies and other Voluntar,y bodies. 

(b) J~eu T~~thods to F.·?lp Persons in Poverty: 

The purpose of this project is to tcy to tind out more about the part played by 
voluntary organisations in the meeting of social need and to determine ~he extent 
ant~~ .~~~ficance ot the contribution ot voluntar,r agencies to Eocial walfare 
provision. 

(o) Partici~~tion: 

So~e 700 voluntary organisations, including eomrauni ty groups, have a.lr~a.cy been 
contacted by means of a questionnaire. Interviews have also taken place w1 th 
Government Departments, particular voluntary organi~tions · anC:.. vol-..o:lteers themoelves. 

(cl) Type, Causes E~.nd Extent of PovertY: 

The project is concerned with.trying to find out more about the part plRyed by 
volu."ltary oreanisations in the meeting of social need nnd ~o det'!!rn.iY'Io the extent 
and the significance of the contribution of v~luntary aeenciee to social welfare 
provision. The extent to which the servic~s provided. -rely u:;on volu."ltary ef~ort 
has hitherto been a mtter at conjecture only 1rw.t i-: is a -vrer.r'. se of this pr:)jeQt 
that the value of the voluntarJ contribution is h:~h ~~ that left to thenselves 
the statutory semoes could not hope to m.)et the vari :>'.·("; d~!".ar.!s of soci:•.l need. 
The i!lqU.iry hO\fever 111\ist be li:rd.ted and ~n tHs case :l.a conf!ne~. to volU!'Itary 
orcani· l.tions which appea.r, or cla.irn, in bfl .·.oncorned pr~i',-'\r:i.ly "'Uh onfl 1'unr:Uon. 
Tho inquiry is further lil:dt(:u 1o n(;Cncics U•.•rHr·.c in ~:'orthc> .. n I:-~le.r:d (n.lt'·on.ch 
not exclud.in~ those orir,ina.tin,:: or cor..troll~d. fror:, wi ~;lout :rorther.n Irel~r.r..) '"'hinh 
Offer a service to mee't social n..1ed irr:n.lving sc1e forrJ c,;' .:..J.icnt-<ontact. 
Specifica.ll;t excluded fro;, th.e ir.quir~' aN volur.tn:oy a.:;oenciee C·JnoernrJd primarily 
with culture, recreation, buoine~s and polities ev~n thcu:·~ on occasion sooe ot 
"the.:a may adopt as a eeco!".dar,/ ~a...,ction a scci.aloo~·telfarc r~·c.:;ra.mrne. 

(e) The ~·orld.ng relat.inns bebreen the p:.:"ojact leaders and all the relevant rublio, 
volWlte.r:r a.:lcl eo:.\r:r.mi ty ,-.:;n~o·:iatJ o~s hc"l.''.) been good with close eo-operation rrom 
all concerned. I~ ie c~e~ted t~~~t t~~o situation will continue until the end of 
the project. 

(f) The cain value ot the research will be. tc'providG hard data on volWlt&ry oreanisationli 
in northern Ireland, such as has 1'\0t been available betcre and an attempt td.ll be 
llllldc to ew.l"U&te their contribution in terms ot etfort, pertorma~e, a.dequa.oy ot 
perfor:ance, etfioienoy and p:ooess. 
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THE EXPLORATION OF PO~TERTY 

There remain two international studies to be considered, proposed 

by the Cbmmiesion itself and financed 100% by the Community. The object 

is to reinforce the Commission's policy of putting the study of poverty 

at a Community level, so that problems are no longer se~n entirely in a 

national perspective •. These are also comparatively short term ~nterprises 
I whose results will be available before the first conclusions can be 
i 

drawn from the action-research ventures and can thus be used to help 

evaluate the action-research findings. 

The study by the Institute of Community Studief comparing the 

situation of households in low income districts of London, Paris and 

Cologne and certain rural areas, is essentially a pilot venture to test 

out methodology. 

The other study was conducted by the Comm~ssion'6 

own services with the help of various market research organisa~ionG to 

~xamine the concept of poverty in a representative sample of EUropeans. 

The results vill be available early next year. 
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UJTITlm KINGDOM, !PRAWOE AND GEIUWlY 

StuQ" 22 

PROJECT 1 A cemparative oress-natienal aurvey ef peverty ant ef social 
pelicies te cembat peverty 

0 

Spenserinc ercanisathns 1 The research is be inc unaertaken by three institutes : 

-Institute ef Cemmunity Stuaies' (Unitea Kinci••) 

- IBFAS (Germ~) 

- CBEOOO (ll'rance) 

General eutline· 1 The basic iaea ef the atuiy is te brine tegether twe 

elements s_ first, the findings ef sample surveys in three ceuntries and, 

secendly, the cemparative examinatien ef secial pelicies and institutienal 

arrangements te cembat peverty in the same ceuntries. 

The werk fer 1976 se far has been te oarr,y eut lecal pilet surveys 

and te start the analysis• The tasks fer the remainder ef the year are te 

· centinue the analysia, interpret the findings and relate them te the studies 

ef relevant pelicies and te·ether characteristics ef the respective secietiea. 

Appreximately 500 heusehelds were surveyed in each ceuntry, divided 

as between urban and rural in the ratie 4 1 1. The fellewing areas were 

selected 1 

- United Kingdem 

WalthamFerest, ene ef 32 lecal autherities in Greater Lenden. The area is 

49000 hectares and the pepulatien in 1975 w~ just ever 2309000. 

Fenland is made up ef twe adj~ining rural parishes eutside the small tewn 

ef Wisbec.h abeut 90 miles nerth ef Lenden. The area is 69000 hectares and 

the pepulatien in 1971 just under 3,500. 

-Ge~- ·-
in 

!!:!,! is fthe inner part ef Celegne en the eastern bank ef the Rhine. It cevera 

nearly 3,000 hectares and its ·pepulatien in 1975 was 113,000. 

Dierderf is a rural pari,sh in Rhineland.-Palatinate, a wine-grewing area in 

the Rhine valley. The parish centains several villages and hamlets. The teta~ 

area is 6,500 hectares and the pepulatien in 1973 was a,ooo. 

- France 

Mentreuil is an inner suburb ef Paris, beginning just beyend the Beulevard 

P4riph4rique. The municipality is nearly 900 hectares in area, with a pepu

latien in 1975 ef 96,ooo. 

Mentpazier is a canten in the Derdegne centaining, as well as the tewn itself, 
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small villages, hamlets and separate farms. The area is about 15,000 hectares 

and the population in 1975 was 12,000, ef whom about half lived in the tewno 

I 
The proportion of the initial sample successfully interviewed w~~ 

. I 

80 % or more in all areas. The definition of poverty used for the f~rst 

round of analysis is based on identifying the poorest aD % of famil~es in 

each country. The so-called Oxford scale of weighting was adopted& 

Head of income unit z 1.0 

Other adult z 0.1 
Child 0.5 

On this basis, the "income per adult ecwivalent" was calculated and 

the poorest 20 % of families identified. The income used was net of direct 

taxes and of housing costs. The first series of tabulati•n~1 ~e provisional 

and merely indicate the kind of comparisons that are pessible with the data~ 

Caution~ necessary, however, both pecause the numbers in several cate~ries 

are small and because the areas cannot be regarded as fully representative 

of their respective countries. 

A full report on the pilot phase of the study will be available 

in the beginning of 1977 and will then be exa~ined by the advisory group 

for pilot schemes to combat poverty. 

(1) l• Percentage of families in urban and rurai areas who were poor (ieeo in 

the paorest 20% within the combined samples for each country). 

2. Percentage of each family type (Under/over pension age; married/single; 

witl/without children) who were poor. 

3. Pt~rc:entage of families who were poor with heads (a) in full-time t:!mploj·ment, 
(b) sic~ cr disabled, (o) unemployed. 

4• Percentage of (i) P .. r (ii) Other families who were (a) lacking cr nharing 

bath or shower, (b) sharing li.C. (c) lacking hot water. 
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EUROPEAN COmJNITY STUDY "ON THE PERCEPTION Of 
POVERTY 

The survey was undertaken in M~ 1976 in the nine countriee of the 

Community. The 8 600 who participated in the survey constituted a repre

sentative sample of the population aged 15 and above. The survey conaiated 

of interviews in the home, undertaken by trained interviewers. 

Or§!llisations contracted to undertake the samplin« 

Belgium 

Denmark 

Federal Republic of Germany 

France 

Ireland 

Italy 

Luxembourg 

Netherlands 

United Kingdom 

DIMARSO/INRA 

GALLUP MA.RKEL6ANALYSE 

EMNID-INSTITUT 

INSTITUT FRANCAIS D•OPINION PUBLIQUE (x) 

IRISH JWUCETING SURVEYS 

ISTITUTO PER LE RICHERCHE STATISTICHE E 
L' ANALISI DELL.~OPINIONE PUBBLICA (:OOXA) 

DIMARSO /INRA 

NEDERLANDS INSTITUUT VOOR DE PUBLIEKE OPINIE 
(NIPO) 

THE GALLUP POLL (n:) 

The material gathered during the survey concentrated on three 

research themes which analyses have enabled to be ~ouped together : 

1. Data on income 

2. Degrees of satisfaction or disaatiAfactton 

3. The perception of poverty 

1. DATA ON INCOME 

a) Monthly incomes 

- family income distribution 

- the disper~ion of different levels of income distribution (the 

differences which exist between each country, in the first inAtance 

for the 25 % of the population which has the highest incomes and then 

for the 25% of the population with the lowest incomes). 

(x) Who are also contracted to co-ordinate internationally and to analyAe 
the results 

(:xx) The sampiing in Northern Ireland was undertaken by a collaboratinn of 
Irish Marketin~ Surveys and Gallup Poll. 

(• 
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b) The income judged necessary or an estimation of the cost of life'Fl 

necessities. 
I 

I 

c) Norms of comparison for minimum income according to the composit1o~ of 

of the family: 

tables of correspondence linking income or expenditure to the number 

of members in the household (Oxford scale). 

d) The definition of a European poverty threshold : 

- the setting up of an income median in the Community arJd establishing 

the number of households, in each country, whose ir!come is below two

thirds of this European median income. 

2. Dissatisfaction 

a) The overall view of satisfaction or dissatisfaction in relation to the 

life being led : 

- as it is at present, 

- how it has changed during the past five years, 

how it ID!i\Y change during the next five years, 

how it may change for the next generat ion• 

b) The degree to which, on a scale numbered from l-10, there is satisf::v.:ti.on 

in 5 specific fields, which cover the material aspects of life : Ho:u=dng, 

standard of living, income, state of health as well as the organisati~of 

one's own life: work, free time, the use of leisure; the environment and 

the organjsation of collective services : place inhabited, methods of 

transport, social advantages; one's personal place in society: the 

relationship between different generations, the amount of considerati<Jn 

receivedv relationships with other people and, finally, the socio

political system : how does democracy operate, the type of society. 

c) '.Phe difference between the overall view of satisfaction as it i·~ felt 

and the degree of satisfaction which it is felt one has a right to. 

3. The perception of poverty, of destituHon 

a) _!vs~ic.!!~!1;~ Poor/Rich scale 

thu optnione felt by the people interviewed of being poort less ro-;,r 

or rich; 



b) the perception of destitution 

- a series of questions were put relatin~ to the perception of extreme 

poverty, i.e. destitution. 

A few provisional comments : 

1. The perception of destitution, as is any perception of social 

phenomena, probably depends on the cultural characteristics of 

individuals and groups of people rather than on objective situations 

observed by statis~icians. 

2. The views ~ven as to the causes of perceived destitution ieee 

that which is implicitly brought about by the individual's 

surroundings rather than by an accident sustained by the indi vi

dual, differ greatly between countries. 

3. The connotations which dominate destitution are the class into 

which one is born, lack of education, ill-health, .old ~ and 

isolation. These connotations differ from country to country. 

c) An attempt at a typology of attitudes towards destitution 

Analysis was made at the level of 7 ~oups, whose attitudes to each 

question and whose socio-demographic characteristics are known. 

0 

0 0 

The definitive report will be ready either at the end of 1976 or the 

beginning of 1977 and it will form the object of a detailed examinatio~ 

by the "Action to combat poverty" working groupe 
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Part III. FUTURE ACTIVITIES 

Of the 21 projects put into oper~tion 2 are cross-n~iionaL studies 

funded for only one year. The information already a~ailable from the pilot-survey 

on the concept of poverty in the 9 Member States of the European.Commuhity appears 

very useful and could well form the b~sis for a ~ider inve~tigation. The other 

study which is mainly concerned to learn more about the drcumstances ~f deprived 

people and about the relative effectiveness of social se~vices and social policie~ 
I in general, was funded for one year to develop and test its methodology. If this 
I 

proves sound, it will need to seek further finance in 1977. Results from both 

projects will be published in 1977. 

ALL the schemes proposed by the Member States have a.planned 

duration of more than two years. The maximum duration of the exp~rimental phase 

is 5 years (some proj•cts may become established on a permanent basis but they 

~ill not be considered as experiments beyond 5 years). 

It i~ in the nature of action-research in the social service 

field , which usually involves setting up or reorganising a service and moni

toring its performance over a period of time, that results are not available 

quickly. It takes time to gather the personnel and equipment and set them 

to work and if the service is really to be test~d out it must usually run for 
I 

veral years. In many the service needs to build up "goodwill" I the cases among 

persons served to be effective and in others the change in attitude am~ng the 
I 

clientele is the object9ve itself. Finally some provision should be maqe for 

analysing the results after the experimental fieldwork phase which might 

involve follow up work among those served 

have been achieved. 

to see if permanent improvements 

se-
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This indicates that in all pilot schemes the testing and deve

lopment of new methods cited in the Council Decision has not yet been 

achieved and is not capable of achievement within the two year period 

allowed. Only limited progress can be reported to the Council before 

the end of 1976, since the final list of projects 

could not be approved by the Commission Until November 1975 

and contracts were not signed until December. 

The present report of the Commission which should, under Article 6 
of the Decision, be submitted to the Council before the end of this year 

is necessarily based on the information available from the projects by 

October 1976 at latest. At that date the progress reports on the projects 

covered at most 9 months of activity including the introduction period 

required for planning,recruit~ng staff, hirinc premises, buying equip

ment and so on •. 

Regular and systematic reporting on the organisation, activities, 

results and findings of the pilot schemes and studies included in the 

programme is of the greatest importance. I-t is necessary to enable the 

Commission authorities to keep in touch with the progress being made, 

to facilitate contact and the exchange of experiences and ideas between 

the various projects, and to report regularly to the Council of Ministers. 

But above all it is essential in order to permit analysis and evaluation 

to be made with a view to the eventual influencing of policy and, henoe, 

to the improvement of the position of the poor. 

It is recognised that this need for regular and accurate reporting 

should be balanced with the necessity to avoid the creation of a rigid system 

whioh would interfere with the day to day work of the project workers. Neither 

should the reporting system be allowed to become inflexible. Creative and 

descriptive reports, particularly in the oase of action projects, can be of 

the greatest value. 
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Article 5.2 of the Council Decision provides that the body respon-
' 

sible for the pilot scheme or study should report back to the Comm~saion 
I 

at regular intervals. 

Tne following documents were to be communicated to the Commission 

not later than 1st October 1976z 

1. a prvgl>eas report covering the steps taken to initii.l.tt worA:, th€: 

recru.itment of staff etc. and a:ny other developments O!' resuJ.t,s vihich 
I 

might be intereatingJ 

2. a budgetary statement covering the period 1st December 1975 (dl' th~ 

startilJg date of the scheme) to 15th September 1976f 

3. a p1a.mliug re;>ort for 1977t 

4. a budget ooveri~g the period 1st December 1976 to 30th November l977J 

The contracts covering the second year of the prcject:; provide that 

a nev-1 progress report will be communicated to the Commi3sion before l~t 

October 1977. 

Finally the CoJI:lllission reserves the right to receive i:!1e info:m.r;.ti m 

and the results obtained during the whole lifespan of each proj~ct. 

I 
3) Collaboratjor; of the Member States in the field of noc'i;;.l ac-tidn ========== :c:a:··.;;:===== =================:c===-=~ ~:...::==~== =::-:.::::..:.:.::..: :::.:.; :;.:.::.::.:·====?=' 

I 

' The reports so far available to the services of the Goua:uisnion de .:oL·· 

strate that the Commission has been able to bring together a series of )re

jects whioh promj.se useful results and that the projeds ha.ve all 'b'::en f~-.w

oesefully launched.. In some oases there have been d.E:":la.:,;·s in getting ir:c o 
I 

operation but these have been overcome, morA.le is high au10ng the ~roj•;ct 
I 

staff, and the a dvisoxy group is satisfied 'lrd th the adva~;cc..uent of 1;i'.t: 

progra.Illllle. 
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The success of the programme of pilot projects is to be judged not 

only by the auooess of its individual components but also by its overall 

suooess as a European venture. Even before the first projects had been 

launched the prog;amme had succeeded in bringing together a range of agencier: 

active in the sooial welfare field from all over the Community and this 

oontaot has been maintained and deepened as the agencies have worked along

Bide each other in a common EUropean enterprise. An extended meeting 

of project leaders was held in June 1976 for an exchange of ideas and exper

iences and it is hoped that a fUll seminar can be held next year. The 

Advisory Group also sustains a continuous oontaot and disoussibn between 

Member States on poverty issues. Finally the oolleotive evaluation and 

publication of results should first of all make the results of national 

projects more readily available in the Community at large and secondly 

make it possible to set the results in a broader perspective. 

and studies 
-=·=·--·-··· 

The judgement whether or not to continue the great majority of the 

present projects beyond the initial two year period thus depends not on an 

assessment of concrete results but on whether the initial few months' exper

ience indicates that the investment should be followed up and that tangible 

results oan reasonably be expected. 

The experience to date would seem to indicate that the Commission should in the 
first instance seek to continue the majority of existing projects so 

that the initial progress oan be followed through to a usefUl conclusion. 

Premature termination of projects and hasty evaluation is wastefUl and 

likely to give rise to ill-founded conclusions. 

In the second place the initial success of the programme constitutes 

good grounds for seeking a modest expansion. A number ot worthwhile 

proposals over the last yoar could not be promoted due to limited funds 

and given the interest which the present programme has aroused there is 

every reason to expect that further worthwhile projects could be 

included in an expanded programme. 
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In the third place a provision for monitoring and evaluation 

of the programme is essential. This would enable experts c1nd members of the 

advisory group to make site-visits and draw up reports. At ttle moment no 

provi~ion is a~ailable for this vital aspect of the programme. 

The Coffimission in its 1977 budge~ has requested an a~ount of 3.500.000 u.a. 

for the continuation of the programme, which is broadly equivalent to .the amount 

requested in the 1975 and 1976 budgets, with an inflation factor and a margin 

for a modest expansion as well as a small element to provide for txpenses arising 

from evaluation and monitoring. This was agreed between the Council, the t.om11ission 

and the Parliament on 23rd November 1976. 

5 • ~lusion. 

1) A }!i.tropean Cc-mmi troer1t to Fight against Poverty~ 

The existence- of the programme cf pilot p:::·oje::;ts is a. tal'l[,::.ble de.~on:·· 

stratiou of the Commu. . .''lity's cunoern that Mom"ber Stat.:;s 1-:larn from e:a.::.i:~ 

othe1• how to solve oommon problems ia soGial :;::}lic:r ;;.;1i to figut 

against poverty. 'l'he period. since the Coum~il firnt vet the progxa.nu;-.s 

as a priority point in its Resolution on a Social Action Programme in January 

1974 has been a. time of severe economic Jifficultien. How is the moment 

for the Cornmuni"ty to reaffirm its concern t;r cqnt im:.il1g the programme it 

has al:cea.dy est.ablit1hed a.nd if possible a.llov:ing a moci.est expa.nsior1. 

2 .) A Community Hith a Hwna.n Face. 

A particular fcatilre of this progi·~uu::rw :t.G that H is concerned. ,with 

people as people nnd not only as px'oducers ar.d consumers or IDtent:ilal 
I 

producers and consumers.;. It also involves the Col1i!1IUllity in cl.irect :activity 

with indi·riduals in their own nei€,llbourhoods. The program.-ne has Ei high 

degree of visibility (projects are widely roportcd in the medi~ and at~ 

likely to be increasingly)cnown as their activity extends) and in relation 

to its scale probably does more to promote a feeling of positive ident.ificatior; 

with the Community than any other action the Community finances. 
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